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o,m fcU heetory of Harwarden than have heartily .ought s freeh baptism

and more consecrated life.
, . .A__ pends upon the manner of our ’oom-

en Gladstone draws meilcjnR the year. Let not its busy
leHl ire

heartily sought a freeh baptism 
from on high and made a new and en
tire stfrrenaer of ourselves to God.—
Zion's Herald.

Be careful about the initial para
graph. Somebody has said that utHê' 
first hepr is the rudder that et*li the 
course<>f the whole day.” The medi- 
eval monk», in preparing their manu- 
acripte, took special pains in illumin
ating the opening letter of the chap
ter, reasoning rightly that they 
would be likely to conform the rest of 
their work to that. If the first word 
and first act of the new year is such as 
conscience approves,- a good square 
stroke and not a blot, it helps won
derfully to make all the rest of the 
record comely.—Golden Rule.

his father receives as a Prime Minis
ter.. t

The soul that you are to win next 
year it not to be hunted for afar. It 
is in your home. To win that soul to 
Christ is the greatest thing you can 
d<>; so put your most earnest prayer 
and your best work into the endeavor. 
1Xa*h. Adv. \

The Wtw*, the Mormon organ pub
lished at Salt Lake City, speaks ol the 
President’s reference in his message 
to Morinonism in wrathful terms. 
Plural marriages, says the News, " are 
ecclesiastical, perpetual and eternal,” 
no matter what the civil law may do 
about them.

Rev. Dr. Newawm says the Church 
should revise her creed so that it 
would read : ■“ I believe in the Holy

YEAR.
bright Thy fees, 
h clouds, we esnnot

Sind
Or dmijrith clouds, we esnnot compte* j

We’ll hX oat natiet hands each in hil
pi

Knowing XmT7 leadeet ’sikward to < 
spf

Where there are nmihsS days, nor

*v —Miss If elect.;

ried a weapon. Then we had nota 
end here, now we were greeted by 
>wda of Christians, calling us the 

I father and mother of the rais
on !"

At the door of the house we were 
et by the missionary ladies, their as-

EL MAHDI.

The false prophet of the Soudan is 
reported to have obtaine 1 a great vic
tory over the Egyptian army sent 
against him, and it is feared that the 
city of Khartoum will be taken by 
him. He claims to be the new Mes
siah of the Mussulman faith. It is

CBVRQH AMUSEMENTS.

The Church has gone into the amuse
ment business largely. In the days of 
primitive simplicity, 4 waa thought 
that the world and Satan had a mon
opoly in that line. This, however, is 
*• an age of progress,’’ so called, and 
the Church hae entered the market, 
and is in competition with those great

-.-ri ... . .. r caterers. The discovery has beenA correspondent writing to the Lon- , t . _. , . . _
don Times says : “ “ It is an admit- ; that the Church, in order to 

Ghost, the Holy Catholic Church, ühs | ted fact that among the clergy of the hold its young people to its altari,
communion of aafnta, the forgivenesa church of England there is an amount must provide for the natural craving
of sins, total abstmence from all intox- „f personal poverty simply appalling. « amn««ment. It used to be heldseating liq,tors, the reaurrection of the It ^ I believe, alao ad trait edt hat to f,'r a™aaement’ 11 ueed to “ ^
dead and life everlasting." the hard-working, thoroughly efficient 1 that Jesua »nd Hia work furnished

“ Malaria,” says the New York Sun, intellectual clergy disestablish- ample resources to meet the loftiest
"is the convenient name which mem- meut would, in a pecuniary sense, aspirations of a saved soul. It waa.
bers of Congress who leave good hab- Prove a blessing instead of a curse ; 
its at home employ for their often in- purchase would cease, and the peo- 
firmitiea at Washington. Other tran- pie themselves would in some form or 
sient patriots follow the example, and other have more power in the ap-
charge ailments caused by over-indul 
geuce in luxuries to the climate and 
the bad sewerage of the capital.”

"’Taint Gospel I want, it’s grub,” 
waa the reply of a hungry looking man 
to a reporter who w^a inquiring his 
way to Messrs. Moody ana Sankey’s 
hall. That man put the whole truth in 
a sentence. The poor fellow was not 
irreligious, but he was poor, and be 
was hungry, and he pithily described 
the inopportuneness of sermons and 
hymns to his actual condition.

Bishop Coxe in the KaiUndar says: — 
"Let me remind my dioesRQ that hy a 
solemn act of the Diocesln Council, 

who Jsaceivee less
that $1,000'and a"herase to live in, it
recognized as a contributor to his 
parish of the difference between his 
actual receipts, and that sum, which is 
fixed at the lowest salary that should 
be offered.”

The New York Herald suggests that

often sung—
“ Thou, O Christ, srt all I want, 

More than all iu Thee l 6”d."

tants, and a large number of frimds ^ that hig appearance arid 8Ucee8a 
the mission. The spacious rooms 

jilwre crowded. One large room, Miss
Thoburns parlor, was tilled with 
Riends, all ready to welcome us. No 
Wonder we were overwhelmed. It 
Wgemed to me a sort of foretaste of 
the welcome given to those who are 
called from the cares of earth to 
the joys of heaven by those whom 
Christ will appoint to receive them 
Into everlasting habitations.

The Deserah meeting was in pro- 
This is a camp-meeting for 

e English speaking people. It was 
held in the beautiful mission church,_ 
And the crowds that attended the ser
vices were delightful to witness. The

correspond with the tradition that 
with the ending of the thirteenth cen
tury from the Hegira a new age would 
commence and the new Messiah would 
appear. The thirteenth century was 
completed on the 31st of October.

THE (,’< Si'Ei. IX ITALY.
Over thirty oiatinet V r > tan agen

cies, according to an art ole i;i aa 
English a per, are en. ne
gating the Word of Salvation m Italy. 
There are eight Wot «tant Italian 
Churches. The VS aideusian Church 
has seventy-two ordained ministers, 
12Joli communicants, together with a 
large staff of week day and Salihnth- 
scliool teachers. At 22S place* 
throughout the land the Gospel is 
preached by 120 mission agent*. 
The Free Italian Church has oil gath
erings or churches ; 22 ut Ulein are in

Mohammed Ahmed, now generally , the principal cities, and a number of
known as El Mahdi, was born at Don- 
gola, the son of a carpenter, and fol
lowed his father’s calling. Afterward 

I he gave up carpentering and took to 
reading the Koran in the public 
places and haranguing the crowd. 
Soon he acquired s great ascendency 

* over the people and many presents 
were made him. His followers be-

evangeliats are occupied in conneetio» 
with them in various districts. The 
Free Christian Church, with which 
Signor Gavazzi is connected, has 54 
agents, 2,034 communicants and cate
chumens, and 1,007 scindais. The 
Wesleyan Methodists have 111 min. 
isters and evangelists, l,f>02 corn* 
m unicants and catechmnens, with 
1,032 scholars undvr instruction.

poiutment of clergy to livings than j That aort ol sentiment
they now have.”

A St. John, N. B., clergyman, who 
preached in the New Brunswick Pro
vincial Lunatic Asylum a few Sundays 
ago, earnestly appealed to his hearers 
to avoid the folly, and possibly the 
sin, of running around from church to 
church instead of attending their own 
particular place of worship. The rev. 
gentleman had evidently got hold of 
the wrong manuscript for the congre
gation, or the wrong congregation for 
the manuscript. At all events the af
fair was a clerical error.—Toronto 
Mail. . -, t «

'.-»Air 4. - v . - ■<
i are

ig-llte "ege~
soon 
Aim- fctafter

bility. If they ever grow after that, 
except their bodies, their friends 
never discover it. Such people 
usually brilliant

be not up to “ tlte times." Sad aa ft 
may appear, judging from the ne# 
order of things, Jesus is not equal to 
the occasion. A little amusement 
must be thrown in. In order to kegjç 
people from the theatre and theopeny 
our churches must be made into semi- 
theatres and semi-operas.
* The holidays furnish occasion 
the ingenious and progressive 
and daughters of Zion to make* 
proof of their new vocation, 
are now busy, preparing dramas,’ 
ediee, farces, (very 
fairs, t

came so devoted to him that at a sig-
day after, the district camp meeting nal from him they were ready to sacri- The Methodist Episcopal Church lias 
Was held. This was in tents. It was fice their lives At last the Mahdi an- 33 agents, 23 stations, 1,0,.0 c m- 
• blessed sight to see the native Chris- nounced that Allah had definitively municants, and 281 scholars. 1 he 

^ ( ^ tians from all parts of Oude, blessed chosen him to be hia prophet, which American Baptist Mission lias 22
'** 1 ° a" vr to listen to the preaching and hear ( caused such enthusiasm among his »t*ti01is, 12 ministers and 200 niem- 
is thought testimonies of souls who knew adherents that he seised the opportu- bcre- The English General aptista

they were redeemed by the blood of ' nity to surround himself by a kind of have at tt ’me' Inembcre

the Lamb. The men sat on the car- I 0Ourt. The expense incident tliere- 
pet on one side and the women on the upon was readily defrayed by hie par

tisans. It was then that Reuf Pacha, 
at the time Governor of the Soudan, 
decided to arrest the Mahdi and put 
an end to his proceedings. At first

tton. Snnday school teachers who 
the next. Republican convention be can teach without knowing where the 
held at Chautauqua. It says : “ Rum lesson ri till they reach the school, 
can not be bougnt at Chautauqua—so superintendents who talk their schools 
one powerful but undesirable political to death, whilst in the prayer-meeting 
influence would be out of the way. and the association they may be des- 
No State or local lobbies are at home | cribed by that curious phrase, "blath- 
tliere, to lead delegates into entang- erskite.”—Biblical Recorder. 
ling alliances that are not exactly po- j
litical. Colonel Ingeraoll has moved into

, , . , „ „ *__ 1 his new house at Washington, nextIt. has not been a hundred years , ,, . o, < u cn rru • t, , j „„„ „ door to Senator Sherman s. Histarn-f,nm-annn ? ? * ’ ily » a very charming one. Mrs. In
ly $bo,000 for foreign missionary pur- J * wonderful tact as a host-
poses. And it was not a great while 6 _ __ , ,__ ...c-a
before that, that the declaration was 
made that it would not be long till a

erii
conceivable sort. They are spending 

are "their wretched strength for naught.”
They make preach- So far from nreventing attendance 

ers who can preach without prépara- upon a full-grown theatre and
Snnday school teachers who I Qpe^ by thege effurtgj they are whet

other. Most ol the men wore white 
costumes, but some wore colored. 
.One ol the best men there, fine-look
ing, six feet tall, wore a brown coat,
a scarlet turban, an orange colored an attempt was made to disarm him 

round his neck, and a pink mus- jjy persuasion, but afterward two hun-
girdle round his waist. As he 

to tell how he loved Jesus, he 
ble one of the>- . . «*!

men oi
to tkf *

dred men were sent to take him pris
oner. The Mahdi had, however, al
ready a large number of followers,and 

detachment of .troops was

meeting house will hold all the 
Methodists, but now the Methodists of 
England alone give one million dol
lars in a single year to send the Goa 
pel to the heathen.

The man who wishes to teach virtuè 
and religion to other men must embo-

ese, and her two daughters are gifted 
in the same way. During the winter 
they give weekly receptions. Every 
one with a decent coat and gentleman
ly manner is welcome. But aomehow, 
the gatherings are not satisfactory. 
The best people do not go to the Inger- 
solls’. The specter of atheism is over 
that house. His family feel it, and 
the Colonel finds that he has not ob

dy his teachings in hia own character , tained friends or reputation by his
and life. If he teach truth with hia 
lips which he contradicts by his own 
spirit and acts, men will not be infiu 
enced by the former, but by the invol
untary teachings of the latter. As a 
good and great man once observed, 
“ That which we shall teach, not vol
untarily, but involuntarily. ” What, 
t) reader, judging by this rule, is the 
character ot thy involuntary teaching I

An African missionary writes that 
one of their converts, a woman, is so 
anxious to keep the Sabbath regularly 
that she has adopted this novel way to 
keep account of ic : She has pierced 
seven little holes in a bit of board, 
and to that tied a string with a peg at

anti-Christian assaults. Consequent
ly he is giving up lecturing.—Home 
Journal.

Two facts strikingly illustrative of 
the changes taking place in the pre
sent times reach England at the same 
date from places so opposite as Rome 
and Pekin. In the former city on 
Sunday, Nov. 24, a Waldensian 
Church was opened in a principal 
thoroughfare, when, in the presence 
of a congregation representing many 
nationalities and nearly every variety 
of Protestant denominations, Signor 
Prochet, an Italian, preached from ‘T 
am not ashamed of the Gospel of 
Christ.” At the same time we learn

ting the appetite of the people there
for. The church-theatré is a prepa
ration for the world-theatre. Satan 

; is delighted with these modern inven
tions. They had a jubilee, doubtless, 

i in his dark realm, when some silly 
; brain in Zion first Conceived thé idea 
that we must tight Satan and sin by a 
slight indulgence in their world-ap- 

: proved exercises. .
But'this is serious business—dread

ful business. It is eating out the life 
of the Church—it is destroying our 
young people, rendering them unfit 
for all true.spiritual exercises. We 
must bear an open testimony against 
the deadly work, everywhere. We 
counsel every real friend of Jesus res
olutely to discountenance these Church 
amusements. Be kind, but firm. Loy
alty to Jesus demands it. Give your 
money, liberally, for every laudable 
Church object—but stand aloof, posi
tively, in the holidays, and evermore, 
from the unholy festivals.—Guide to 
Holiness.

The women spoke with great ear- I 
neatness. A few of them were from 
Miss Black mar’s " H' me.” We are 
much interested in that home for out
cast women. This morning we w.ent 
through it. It is admirably adapted 
to its purpose, and Miss Blackmar is

' and a school the Christian
Apostolic Church (Open Communion 
Baptist) has 9 ministers in Turin, Na
ples, and Rome, 9 churches, 343 mem
bers. Betides these there are indepen
dent oiganizations, some distinctly 
evangelistic, as the Harbor Mission at 
Genoa and Naples, the work at 
conducted by Mr. Clarke am, at sitina|’ 
under the direct1 ,,n 0f jyr Conramlie- 
Twent y benevolent institutions, con- 
e,aLnig of hospitals, convalescent 
doMM, orphanages and other similar 

established in Rume^ .

places. The Italia E vangelical Pûb- 
lication Society has nine depots, from 
which books nd tracts are constantly 
sent forth. The British and Foreig1»

' Bible Society ha< 40 colporteurs in 
Another year is closing with the ltaly . the Scotch Bible Society, 11 ; 

golden seal of Christmas. All it has w],[ie the Italian Bible Society lias

THOUGHTS FOR THE SEASON.

nobly succeeding in this effort to res- , , . .
cue the fallen. Our Church ought to i hr^hi "" °f ^ “f °f aI1 K"'en an edition of 10,000 Testament, 
sustain her. While we sat there Mis, ; ha,Ve glVe" lt °f 'U ^ ^ '* *JUt I and a Family Bible tW people. 
Blackmar received a letter from Lady j ronl ua' n'^ * 10* ^ 1 tit1’ ^ arious foreign Churches, American
r » , o* fr/i m o e» .. et,, r,i n z>l, .an/I i n . ... , ■ » .U; „ -, !.. z, ; as from some strong perfume closed in , R^byterian. Methodist, Reformed

10 UV'«Tn\r a porous case, ever and anon a breath French end German, German Luther-
incloslng 100 rupees (SO0) for | <>f f „ i§ w,(ted. so memory wiH an and other, are also in the field.
work, of which she had heard. !.. 4 _ ,, . ,bring to ua the odor f* tre past. We X)lt.re arti in all at bast 400 places

e are amazed at the work here. wuu]d not lose all Itnt the year has where the Gospel is proclaimed, seven

three and four services a day, till We 
found we could not continue it, and 
yet the meetings are so interesting we 
do not like to lose them. We have 
had no time for sight seeing ; we have 
only been to the Asfee KotL, where 
we first lived, and to the cemetery 
where our precious little babe lies 
buried.

the end. The peg is shifted every day; that the Roman Catholic cathedral, in
and whenever it is in the first hole 
she knows that Sunday has come. How 
many people in our land would take 
such pains to remember the L >rd’s 
day, with nothing to mark its return?

At Jamaica, L I., they had a danc
ing teacher for a Sunday-school teach
er. She talked more about her danc
ing class in Sunday-school than any
thing else. Who was more to blame, 
the Church or the dancing teacher? 
l’ut a rumsellvr to teach a Bible-class, 
and why should he not invite the 
young men to drink? If that would 
b -v. .11 g, ho h not fit for a teacher. 
The danc’ng spirit will antagonize 
successfully the whole spiritual work 
of a Church . among thej young peo
ple.— t'hris. Adv.

W v cannot call the year back and 
change its red i d. Its deeds of good 
or evil are a)I imperishaMy written 
upon the eternal books But we can, 1 
by the grace of G id, improve in the 
y « .ir to come. We can repent and find 
the piace of pardon, and we can secure

the eastern part of the Chinese metro
polis, is “approaching completion," its 
"lofty walls" forming an object of 
marked interest to the native popu
lace —London Watchman.

A correspondent of the Independent 
says of the convention of the Nation
al Woman’s Christian Temperance 
Union held recently at Detroit : “ I
have never seen any more ably con
ducted than was this convention by 
the W. C. T. V. I endorse the opin
ion of those who affirm that the House 
of Representatives of Washington has 
not m our time been more etlvctivcly 
presided over than was this meeting.

. When I saw how systematic 
was the division of the Union into de
partments, Imw able were the heads 
of each, how intense was their devo
tion each to their several objects, and 
how strong tlvir religious faith, I n* sa(,rvd 
longer wondered at the re-ults in 
lows, Ohio, and elsewhere ; nor shall 
I wonder at any outcome in the fu
ture from this movement."

DR. BUTLER IN INDIA.

The Zion's Herald publishes ex
tracts from private letters written by 
Dr. Entier, who with his wife is visit
ing the scene of their former labors 
and imminent danger : When we 
reacted Lucknow, at 8 p. m , there 
was a host of friends to meet us, and 
we sere carried off to Miss Thoburn s 
mission home. We looked up and 
there was a great arch over the en- 
tnnee, hung with lights, and the 
word “ Welcome,” in evergreens. 
From the gate to the house the avenue 
vas lined with our Christian people. 
The lovely trees and shrubs of the 
garden were hung with colored lights, 
and, as we entered the gate, all the 
friends burst into singing ; .

“ The morning light is breaking !"
O, such a welcome ! To be usher

ed into the mission by hundreds of 
loving hearts with the joyful notes of 

song, glad smiles, and happy 
looks, was indeed a change from our 
entrance into this city twenty-seven 
years ago. Then every n.an 1* * ked

not lose all ftlat the year has
But time fails me to tell half of what ^ade Love give us ; and, heaven sent fuu e0ngregation: being in It ■ ne.
we have seen. We have attended (|lat it is, its sweetness is not ------- i ---------

dissipated, like I hat of earthly ti awers, It is said that the boll of the Mon- 
bat remains, gathering strength as v,’an Mission at New Hurnhut, in 
time passes. Nor would we altogether Greenland, bears the motto: “Come, 
forget our sorrows, for in every tear f„r ej| things are Marty.” That be- 
some special, tender mercy of our nignant invitation mingles in molds 
Lord is mirrored. Is there anything djOUg peals with the tempest as it 
this vanishing year has brought us we roar, about the turfed dwelling and 
would wholly forget ? Not its joys, Gie lowly sanctuary with the never- 
for they increase in our remembrance : cea4j„g resonance of the surf and the 

Oct. 28th.—We have just come to not our griefs, fur they bring tender reverberating, sundering of the ice. 
Nynee Tal—this lovely place where thoughts of our Consoler; notour May His messengers, “fiammg spirits,’’ 
God gave us a refuge at the time of burdens and our cares, for clasping speed the day when t • otto of the 
the mutiny. We were met at Bared- them is the comforting hand of our pje]| may be waft .! around the w hole 
ly by brother and sister Thomas, Miss Helper. earth when in China and Thibet, in

But what of that which we have India and Central Asia, in Russia and 
given to this year ? Ah ! much of Turkey, in Siberia and Patagonia, all 
that we would forget, only looking at things shall of a truth be ready for the 
it once more to see how sadly we have longing souls that wait for the feet of 
scarred it, and to take a solemn vow them who bring good tidings, puolieh- 
to treat no other year so ill. All the ing peace, announcing: "Thy Rescuer 
unloveliness, the selfishness, the in- seek et h thy safety; thy God reigneth 

list of the grand women, who, count- gratjtude, the uncharitableness, the jn love for thee and all mankind."— 
ing not their lives dear unto them- —what a woful count against Criterion.
selves, go into the homes of disease ug 1Dem,,ry hastens to recall ! Blessed 
and suffering to save life and to point be we ru.„] not look at them
the perishing to the Cross. longer than to make sure we hate

them, and then to rejoice to know 
how larga a bundle of misery the 
gracious fi rgivenesa of our God can 
enwrap. Henceforth we may know 
nothing but the pardon ; the nvs-

Sparkes, and 170 orphan girls. As 
soon as the train stopped, they broke 
out into singing the doxology. We 
visited the splendid orphanage. Dear 
Miss Spark es ! What a work she has 
d-rae for Christ ! And noble Miss 
Swain 1 Bless her ! She heads the

Our journey from Bareilly to this 
was must interesting. Especially so 
as we traversed the same place where, 
when we were fleeing for our lives, the 
men set Mrs. Butler s palanquin down,
refusing to go any farther, and where deeds shall no more fright us. But to 
God heard my prayer so that they re- have this blessed jieace, we must not 
gumed their places ■rithout further deceive ourselves with anything less 
trouble. than a “perfect hatred of them.

Not one clinging sin must be sheltered 
by our weakness, to go with us, burr- 
like across the threshold of tlie new 
year. Not so much as a morsel of 
the sweet' st sin must lie allowed to 
hide unil.-r l he tongue while we lake 
in;,, our mouths the angel's song.

Lay aside your wrong habits with 
the old year. It will require the ex- 
ercise of the full force of your man
hood to make the start ; but once be
gun. v u can go on di ing light.

“He has • rce;>ecl for reli ion. ’ I» 
it possible? How vastly condescend
ing? How deeply humble! The crea
ture has a respect for the service of 
the Creator! A .;«ss«i.o].;,er d.-igus to 
acknowledge that it has a respect for 
the King of kings and L rd of lords. 
Verily, a subject of congratulation for 
the universe' A worm crawling in 
the dust confesses to i:» fel.'/W worm 
that u has some resp'-ct I- r the gov
ernment of t!ie “high and mighty One 
that inhdOileth eternity.- 'I Aden- 
b-rj.

Th- f .1 - s -.v(tK
Christ m the b. i",m - : the Fa flu r and 
closes w t!i a «'Uriel in the I “• -m of 
V. l.i i*i U . 1.1 • • <n.
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OUR HOME CIRCLE.

FOR y Kir YEAR'S EVE.

Oh New Year, teach u* faith !
The road tv !i'e is hard :

W hen < ur f* et bln d îrd scourting winds 
ns seatin'.

Point tlion !o hi.n wln^e vi-age was 
more marred *

Than any man’s: who suit 1»,
14 Make str. igh: j-ath' t r i.mr feet,” and to 

th - oppre-t,
“Onu* p'tn ini'.aii I will giv ■> ou rest.”

Y» t hang some lamp-1 k•• If pe 
Above this unknown wa».

Kind y*ar. to give our -piriN freer scope 
And ou: hands strength to woik white 

't i< «lav.
But if f Is Ht wav mu'f sh.pe 

Tomhw.ud, oh. bring In f« re « ur fading eyes 
The lamp of lib , the hope that mvtr dies.

Comb-rt our *ouU with loxe—
Lm •• -.f Stl i bu N.an kin i :

Love >p-1 i .1, close, in winch l.ke sheltered
' dove
Each weary heart it- own iafe nest may

find ;
And love that turrs i:h«n e 

AdorinJv ; ront« nt'-«l to r sign 
All love*, if i.ioil be, fur the love divine.

Fr *nd, eouif th^i like a friend,
Xml whether bright thy face 

O dim with clouds we e mnot apprehend, 
VVV'll hold out pitient hands, each in 

hi-* plan*,
Au l trusi t b* e to the en 1.

Kno ving b u lead* *t onwards to tlirae 
spheres

Where there »ie neither days, nor months, 
nui yi ai's.

Jfinah Maria Mulock.

THE “.VEW YEA It CALL."

Little <1 id wc'thii k when Miss 
Br wii oiicred m prize loi’ 15i I> 1 o 
Vo vu-, lli.it ii \v 11M vial in a NvW 
Year e;.!l. I lull io loan i oil tliu 
ni > ~ t — : : ( i o ^"i'i'm's. \\ lion Miss
B own ii.-ki il hoi' what she would 
li v to havo, si v atiswoiod, “1 
d >:t'i can: lor anything, plca-c.” 
() i • tcachci' look v I rallier puzz
le I. I,if ot.lv -aid,‘‘Think it over, 
11 ; tic, and %'t mu know next 
Sunday.”

Hattie oid think it over, and 
the i lux L Sunday' a-kod Miss 
Brown “to plca-c tal.'o iho money 
and buy,' —hut 1 guc-- i’ll lot you 
hear tliu -lory liom our teacher, 
ju - a- .-lie i o ! d it to .Mr-. M e K i o 
w in 'in wo lavorud v\ it h a call.

\V'u met lu t lie pastor's study, 
and had a grand l.mu .n gutting 
oil. “Ayou a;l rva l \ ! ' a-k- 
ed Miss Brown with a smile. \\u 
answered with a merry ‘"yes,*

. ynu steppe I on* into the bright 
sunshine; al ; bou ge i don t think 
it was any brighter than l he 
briglit siihshino in our hearts. 
We were iptile a-procession, as wo 
walked along. Oar bundles gave 
Us no end of trouble lor they 
would keep coming undone; and 
two or three times we came to a 
halt—fearing their contents would 
be scattered on the street. “I 

1 really can't carry mine much fur
ther," at last exclaimed Carrie 
from behind the biggest bundle of 
ail.

Miss Brown laughed, and we 
stopped again,—but this time to 
enter A store, and while the refrac
tory bundle was being tied up 
more securely, we purchased, oh! 
such a pretty blue bool, and the 
most cunning little dress that ever 
you saw. Again we started out, 
and down into a dingy, dirty 
street, wo wended our way'.

“Hero we are!” said Miss 
Bi own, as she pushed open a door 
of a large tenement house. How 
dark it looked up those stairs! Wo 
ad held our brcAth, and little 
Belie exelaimed, “Oh my!’ as we 
followed v'oseiy the steps of our 
tear her. L p, up we climb to the 
very highest story, • and then 
wailed in silence, as Miss Brown 
tapped gently at a door.

“Come in, ’a voice said. But 
such a small room! We tilled it 
compactly as we walked in with 
our bundles; while a woman with 
a baby in her arms, and three 
childioji, stared at ns in amaze
ment. I'm sure 1 don't wonder 
that they did—for we were rather 
a lug New Year’s call. “This is 
my .Sunday-school class,” kindly 
ex;liai ne I our teacher, shaking 
hands with Mrs. M<-Kie, and “wu 
have all come to make you a New 
Year's call.” “I’m sure I’m very 
glad to see you all,” said the poor 
woman; and then she pul the baby 
down, arid got out an old rickety 
rocking chair lor Miss Brown, 
while the little boy tried to tind 
something tor Us girls to sit upon. 
The room was small, and there 
didn't seem to be much in it. The 
floor was bare, an uiu stove stood 
in the middle of the room, and 
there were no pictures on the 
walls. A door led into a small, 
dark bedroom; and though the bed 
was made up on two old boxes, 
yet everything looked neat and 
clean.

‘■Last Christmas,” she went on 
to say, a.- we a«l seated ourselves, 
“I off red a prize to the scholar in 
my v1u-k who should in three 
months learn the greatest number 
iff Bible verses. The little girl 
who won the prize, ^instead of ac- 
eepting i', asked me to take the 
*oney and expend it on materia

with which to clothe a needy 
child. My class then proposed to 
make up the article-; so last sum
mer they finished ten 1 ittle gar
ments, and we are here to-day to 
ask you to accept them for your 
little children.

I wondered afterward, how 
Mrs. McKie felt at that moment, 
for there she stood, with tiro baby 
iri her arm-, not saying a word, 
and ju-t looking at us. We were 
all a little embarrassed; but just 
then,the old locking chair gave a 
solemn warning, and our teacher 
as suddenly arose,—just in time 
to escape a fall. We had to laugh 
then; ami that seemed “to bre;.k 
the ice;' for while Mrs. McKie 
carried the broken chair away, 
we g rls, with quick fingers, w re 
undoing our gifts. No wonder 
our bundles were big. We had:
For the oldest hoy, a nine warm suit, 
blot kilims for feet, ami a pair ol bools ;
For Lillie amt Freddie, our lingers had 

made
Warm clothing complete; while Carrie— 

she gal e
To the mol her an apron, and Hattie be

stowed
Books, top-, game and candies, the rest of 

our load.
It was just like what you read 

of in story books; we never 
thought they were so real before. 
Mrs. McKie thanked us again and 
again; the little girl, Lillie, fairly 
jumped up and down for joy, the 
hoys were jubilant; and even the 
baby did its best to thank us, by 
joining in with its little voice. 
And how pleased the poor sick 
father was/ He could scarcely 
hear our teacher, as she stood by 
the bedside speaking to him 
words ol sympathy and encourage
ment; hut It is eyes brightened, as 
the little ones ran to Id in in their
happiness.

Somehow, «s we stopped out 
into the bustle of tiro street, 
our hands were lightened, a sha
dow from that home ol poverty 
and suffering seemed to rest upon 
us. It was a new experience, 
and *ve walkoi very quietly be
side our teacher on the way home
ward. Bit the mother had 
promised to send all the little 
ones to Sunday school on the mor
row, and .vu felt sure she would 
keep her word. “I never thought,” 
said little Belle, “that people lived 
so pooi : it makes me feel real sad;” 
and this feeling was in all our 
hearts.

Hod was leading us out of sell 
and iiito IIis love.

of the New Year was observed 
with more than ordinary jollity 
and feasting, and by sending New 
Year’s gilts to one another. Mr. 
Fosbioke notices the continuation 
ot the Roman practice during the 
middle ages ; and that our kings, 
and the nobility especially, in
terchanged presents. Mr. Ellis 
quotes .Matthew Paris, who ap- 
pear.- to show that Henry III. ex
torted New Yeai gilts ; and he 
cites from a MS. of the public re- 

: venue, anno 5. Edward VI., an en- 
( try ot “ rewards given on New 
Year’s Day to the king’s officers 
and servants in ordinary, £155 5s., 
and to their servants that present 

1 the king's majestic with New 
Year's gifts.” An orange stuck 
with-cloves seems, by reference 
to Mi. Eos broke and our early 
author-, to have been a populat 
New Year's gift.

Thomas Naogeorgu-, in “The 
Popi-h Kingdome,” a Latin poem 
written in 1553, and Englished 
by Barnabe Googc, after remark
ing on days of the Old Year, urges 
this recollection :
The next to tills i- New yen res day,

Whereon to ever freinte,
They costly presents in do hrintr,

And New y cares gifts do scude.

These gilt- the husband gives his wife,
And lather eke the ehilde,

Anil mai-teroli Ins men In stowes
The like, with favor miide.

Holiest old Latimer, instead of 
presenting Henry VIII. with a 
purse of gold, as was customary 
tor a New Year's gift, put into the 
king's hand a Nov Testament. 
Dr. Drake is ol opinion that the 
wardrobe and jewelry of <jitecn 
Kiizaoei.il were principally sup
ported by Lie annual contribu
tions on New Year's Day. lie 
cite- b-ts ol the New Year - gilts 
pio-entuJ to her h um tiro original 
rolls pub'i-hed in her “ Progress
es'’ by Mr. Nicholas; and from 
the-e it appears that the greatest 
part, it not all the peers and peer
esses olt ho realm. all the bishops, 
the chief otiiceis ol state, and sev
eral ol the queen s household ser
vant-, even down to her apoth
ecaries, ma- ter cook, serjeant ot 
the pantry.1 etc., gave a New 
Year's gift to hei tnaje-ty ; con
sisting. in general, either of a .-tun 
of money, or jewels, or trinkets, 
or wearing apparel. Dr. Drake 
says that though L.izabeth made 
returns to the Ne v Year’s gifts 
in plate and o'her articles, yet she 
took sufficient cure that the bal- 

i ancc should be in her own favor.

THE OLD TEAM’S BLESSING

I ini fading from you, 
lint one drawetli tint-,

Callrd the Angel guardian 
Of ihe coming year.

If my gifla and grace*
CSldiy you forget,

Let the fie» Yeai ’« angel 
Bless and Crown them yet.

For we work together ;
He and I are one ;

Let him end and perfect 
All 1 1 ave undone.

I brought good desires,
Though a* y*t but reeds ;

Let llie New Year make them 
Blossom into deeds.

If I gave yon sickness,
If 1 brought you care,

Let him make one Patience 
And the other Prayer.

Where I brought you sorrow. 
Through his care, at length,

It may rise triumphant 
Into future strength.

If 1 broke your idols,
showed you they were dust,

Let him turn thn knowledge 
into heavenly trust.

It I brought temptation,
Let sin die away 

Into boundless pity
For all hearts that stray.

If your list of errors,
Hark and long appears,

Let this new-hi rn monarch 
At ell them into teals.

May you hold this angel 
Dearer than the last — 

ho I li'ess his future,
V bile he crowns my past.

Adelaide Tractor.

E. P. HOE.

NEW YEAR'S DAY CUS
TOMS.

Ringing out the Old and ring, 
ing in the New \ ear with 
“A met ry New Year ! a happy 
New Year to you !” on New Year’s 
Day, were greetings that moved 
sceptcrcd pride and humble labor 
to smiles and kind feelings in the 
former times ; and why should 
they be unfashionable in aur own ?

Dr. Drake observes, in “ Shakes
peare and his Times,” that the 
u-hering in of the now year, or 
Now Year’s tide, with rejoicings, 
presents and good wishes, was a 
custom observed during, the six
teenth century with great regular
ity and parade, and was as cor
dially celebrated in the court of 
the prince as. in the cottage of the 
peasant.

The Rev T. D. Fosbroke, in his 
valuable “ Encyclopaedia of An
tiquities,’ 'adduces various author
ities to .-how that congratulations, 
presents and visits were made by 
the Romans on this day. The 
origin, he says, is ascribed to Ro
mulus and Tati us, and that the 
usual presents were tigs and dates, 

j covered with leaf-gold, and sent 
| by clients to patrons, accompan

ied with a piece of money, which 
was expended to piucha-e the sta
tues of dailies. Ho mentions an 
amphora (a jar) which still ex
ists, with an inscription denoting 

! that it was a New Year’s present 
from the potters to their patron
ess. He also instances from 
Count Cay lus a piece of Roman 
pottery, with an inscription wisii- 

i mg a “ happy New Year to you 
another, where a person wishes it 
to himself and his son ; and three 
medallions with the laurel leaf, 
tig and date ; one of Commodes ; 
another ol Victory ; and a third, 
Janus standing in a temple, 
with an inscription, wishing a 
happy New Year to the emperor. 
New Year’s gifts were continued 
under the Roman emperors until 
they were prohibitel by Claudius. 
Yet in the early ages of the 
Church the Christian emperors 
received them ; nor did they whol
ly cease, although condemned by 
ecclesiastical councils on account 1 
of the pagan ceremonies at their 
presentation.

The late Rev. John Brand, in 
his ‘ Popular Antiquities,” edited 
by Mr. Ellis, observes from Bish
op Slillii'gfleet, that among the ! 
Saxons of the North the festival

THEY SHALL SHINE AS 
STARS.

I do not know that Mary was a 
strong-minded woman, or that she 
was wealthy or beautiful; perhaps 
site did not move in the very best 
of society, but there is one thing 1 
do know—she could love. Wherc- 
ever the Gospel of the.Son of God 
is preached that story is told out. 
1 suppose Mary forgot all about 
herself, hut she loved the Master 
and she poured that ointment out 
upon Him. Eighteen centuries 
have rolled away, but the name ol 
Mary of Bethany is as fresh as 
ever it was. 1 sup|X)so there is 
no woman’s name so fresh as bers, 
except the name of Mary, the 
mother of the Saviour. I can 
imagine some man, when Christ 
was on earth, prophesying that 
that story would be told in the 
nineteenth century, and not a man 
or. the face of the earth would have 
believed it. Wo look back on the 
days of miracles, but we forget we 
are living in the days of miracles. 
Missionary societies in New fork 
and London have put the story of 
Mary into two hundred and fifty 
languages, and have sent out mil
lions of copies of it. Thai story 
will live us long as the church of 
God is upon earth. She made 
herself immortal by that one act. 
Nothing you do lor Christ is small. 
Wo want, to day, men and women 
who are willing to do.

I suppose if these reporters had 
been liviug in the days of Mary, 
and heard on the streets of Jeru- 
salem that she had broken that 
alabaster box upon Him, they 
would not have thought it worth 
noticing; but it has outlived every
thing else that took place then. If 
they had scon that widow cast 
those two mites into the treasury 
ot the Lord, they would have said: 
“There will be no one in Jerusa
lem that will cure for that.”

But see! Eighteen centuries 
have rolled away and that story 
has outlived anything else that 
occurred there.—Mr. Moody.

Make others to see Christ in 
you, moving, doing, -peaking an I 
thinking ; your actions will .-peak 
ol him, it hu be in you—Ruther- 
for l.

A man is divinely empowered 
for all he is divinely called to do.

The story of how E. P. Roc 
found his present prominent place 
as a writer, of religious novels, 
would make un interesting illus
tration for one of Samuel Smiles’ 
plea-ant books. He was an army 
chaplain during the war, and al- 
terward became pastor of the lit
tle church at Highland Falls, near 
West Point. A new church was 
needed, and to build it the pastor 

i hiinsulf went pluckily to work to 
raise the money. The summer 

i visitors at the Point did their 
share, hut there remained a gap, 
to till which Mr. Rue began to 
lecture about the country on the 
lads of bis army life, but without 
any notion that he was a writer 
ol fiction. Meanwhile the Chica
go tire occurred, and under the 
strong spell of a desire to visit the 
scene, though without special pur- 

1 pose in view, he made a “forced 
march” by railroad, and reached 
there while the ruins were still 
smoking. In his study there are 
some .curious relics of the tire in 
the shape of china,which he found 
m tht| ruins, on which the intense 
heat hud burned in a smoky iride- 
scense. Out of this journey there 
gradually developed “ Barriers 
Burned Away,” his first work ol 
tictiou. It was published in lt>72, 
and at once had an enormous sale. 
Up to this fall lie had published 
nine novels—missing only two 
years, when he issued, instead of 
a novel, his “ Success with Small 
Fruits”—and their sales aggrega
ted 346,000 copies. The tenth 
novel, “ His Su mb re Rivals,” uti
lizes his experiences of the war ;» 
and the season’s sale ot this and 
the previous books promises to 
bring the total up to 400,000 cop
ies—an extraordinary "result for 
little over ten years ot literary 
work. At the usual return ot ten 
per cent.,this would come to 860,- 
000, but this, which represents 
very nearly the high-water mark 
of success! u I authorship is, alter 
all, little in comparison with the 
returns of successful business 
men, Mr. Roe’s method of work 
has been peculiar. He writes 
MS. in a huge ledger or hand
book, and usually tiuishes a novel 
under tremendous pressure,some- 1 
times shutting himself up in a 
room in a New York hotel, and 
driving away on a diet of beef- ; 
steak and coffee, allowing himself 
only the recreation ot an evening 
of good music, till his book is fin
ished. This method occasionally 
results in a visible carelessness of 
construction, which his readers, 
however, easily forgive. Besides I 
writing novels Mr. Roe has been 
very successful as a grower of 
small fruits, and does one of the 
largest businesses of the country 
in strawberry-plants. His pres
ent residence and fruit-farm is at 
Cornwall, on the side of old Storm 
King. He is now finishing a 
story of a novel kind, the plan cf 
which was suggested to him by 
the editor of Harper's Magazine, 
and which will begin in the forth
coming Christmas number of that 
periodical, and run, in company 
with William Black’s “ Judith 
Shakespeare,” for a year. The 
title is “ Nature’s Serial Story,” 
and the life (and love-making) of 
a country home is followed month 
by month through the year, with 
curetul studies of the out-door 
phases of nature, of plant and an
imal life. Mi. W. H. Gibson is 
associated with Mr. Roc in his 
work, and has been making stui- 
ies for lavish illustration in the

neighborhood of Storm King, 
where t be scene of the story is re
alistically placed. llis pictures 
will be supplemented by figure il
lustrations from Mr. Frederic 
Dielman, who drew “ A Girl 1 
Know” in the mammoth “Har
per's Christinas of last year. Mr. 
Rue’s books have also had consid
erable sales in England, some
times with, oftener without, pio- 
fit to him ; but his American re
turns aloue would have made him, 
had it not been for his having 
some of the misfortunes of others, 
the owner ot what for an author 
might be called a considerable 
fortune. But his own satisfaction 
seems to be rather in the good the 
stories have been to others,in their 
thousand-pulpit power, than in 
the returns they have brought 
to himself.—Literary World.

DRESSED FOR CHURCH- 
GOING.

“The question of dress when at
tending divine service is, to my 
mind, a very important one, and I 
wish that all protessing Christians 
would seriously consider it.There 
is no doubt whatever in my mind 
that our congregations would he 
larger, and embrace many more ol 
that class ot people who particu
larly need to have the Gospel 
preached to them, if our churches 
were not tilled with ladies whose 
di esses are so elaborate that poor
er women cannot afford to i ival 
them. These last prêter staying 
away altogether to appearing in 
i huich ut what lhv\ fancy to be a 

■ disadvantage. There is no organ 
! Led movement on the part ot ,<as- 
1 to i s or any tody else that 1 know 

of, to discourage this display ol 
rich toilets in our churches. There 
is a movement, however, 1 believe, 
wliiuii is silently working in the 

; mallei, and which is founded on 
the common-sense of parishioners, 
many of whom arc beginning to 
fuel that the house ol God is not 
the propel place to make an exhi
bition ot their fine clot lies. Tiro 
mono common-sense is brought to 
bear on this question, the more 
true'rctinement will i>c shewn in 
our congregations, and 1 hope to 
see the uay when no poor man or 
woman will Uel a false sen-e ol 
sitanie in coming to church be
en u-e he or she cannot afiord to 
dve-s quite so well as somebody 
else.” I think the reign ot com
mon-sense in this matter will be
gin in earnest betoro long, 
i have thought that 1 have no 
lived for some time a tendency ou
tlie part of our I allies to make less 
display of their tine clothes on the 
streets than they used to do. 
They do not seem to dress so 
‘ loud,’ to use an expression of the 
streets. This is a very healthy 
sign ; it is a sign that our Ameri
can women are becoming more 
truly refined, and are learning the 
fact that elaborate and expensive 
toilets arc not adapted to all times 
and all places. It the street is 
not the place to exhibit the rich
est dresses of a lady’s wardrobe, 
the church is certainly not the 
proper place to display them, and 
I think that tiro ladies of our cou- 
gregatioas will eventually see 
this, and act upon their convic
tions of what is right. Tiro 
cliutch, above all places in the 
wuHd, is the one place where all 
Christians are supposed to be on 
an equality, and nothing should 
be allowed to step between them 
and make one class tee I that it is 
on a lower plane than another. 
Above all, no false sentiments of 
pride should bo aroused in the 
Church ot God which will prevent 
those seeking the benefits of re
ligion from attending Divine ser
vice. There is no doubt that such 
sentiments ai e aroused by the dis
play of elaborate toilets on tiro 
part of wealthy women, and for 
that reason, if for no other, I shall : 
welcome the day when a truer re- i 
finement holds sway and the fact 
is recognised that the church is 
neither a ball-room nor a parlor. 
The English people are much 
more refined than we are in this 
matter. They do not as a rule, go 
to church dressed in such a man
ner as to attract attention. They 
keep their richest toilets for dis
play within their houses and 
among their own social circles. 
When Americans follow their ex 
ample we shall have made a great 
advance towards inducing the 
great body of poor people to at- j 
tend our churches.”—Rev. Dr. He- | 
her Newton, New York.

! piness of the soul without any 
addition from earth ? Not, pei - 
haps, that we have no earthly 

i longings left; but are they not 
I much reduced by the much strong
er belief than we once had of the 
good which there is in Christ—ot 
his intimate relations with the 
soul—more intimate infinitely 
than those of our nearest kindred ; 
of liis love, so much sweeter in its 
nature, to .-ay nothing of its depth 
and breadth t And yet, in another 
sense, our love to him makes our 
affection for each other far deeper 
than it could otherwise he ; indeed, 
gives it its immortal meaning.

I can only say. that loving you, 
as 1 do, in Him, I know my love 
for you can never die. Mutif of 
my friendships prove hut blos
soms, which the winds of time 
scatter; hut our friendship, 
formed in the “ bud of our being, ’ 
shall have the growth ot eternity. 
How overwhelming the thought 
that you and 1, who have talked 
so much together of the hidden 
life and of the Saviour while know
ing him only by lait h, shall resume 
our communion upon these/sub
jects alter that life shall have been 
fully developed by I he sight of him 
in glory.— 'The Rev. H’m. Jones.

OUR YOUNG FOLKS.

THE NEW YEAR.
Ii’h eomii.g, h > yh,

ItV almost her»» ;
It’* turning, girl**,

J lit* gi ami Ae v Year !
A year to he glad in,
^ ot to he hud in ;
A year to live in,
To gain hi., give in ;
A 3 < ur i r tn it g,
A mi no’ lor Mghing ;
A ) ear for tt i iv mg.
Ami lieaity thriving ;
A bright New \ ear,
O ! hold 11 dear ;
For (j , w li i sendeth,
He oi ly lemletli.

—St. yirho/ ’g,

RESOLUTIONS FOR 1 >M.
J hereby solemnly covenant, i/.s 

God shall help vie —
Never to neglect my morning 

and evening devotion-.
Always to speak finally to 

every person with whom I am as
sociated.

Always to speak well, and nev
er ill, ol any absent person.

To endeavor to lead at least one 
person to the Saviour during the 
pre-eiit year.

To strive to attend one devo
tional meeting during the week.

My dear young li lends : The
New Year is one of the times 
when we should gird on our ar
mor afresh and renew our vows.

Will you cut out the-e resolu
tions ; or, better still, copy them 
and sign your name- to them, and 
place them in your Bibles and qn- 
deavur to keep them ail the year 
through ?

If at any time you should fail, 
remember you have an Advocate 
with the Father. A-k Jesus to 
forgive you,and commence again. 
Then shall the Now Year prove 
to you—

AnotliPr year of progress, another year of 
praise,

Another year of proving His presence , all 
the days ;

Another year of service, of witness for His 
loi e ;

A no'her year of training for holier work 
above.

FRUITS OF GRACE.

And now, my dear friend, in 
looking back upon the past year 
of ou>" pilgrimage, can we not at 
least say that this New Year finds 
us in the enjoyment of a far 
stronger sense of the reality of the 
love of Christ than we once had 
—of its all-sufficiency for the b»p-

IIONOUR OLD AGE,

The Germans have a story about 
a li tile girl, named Jeannette, who 
went out to see a grand review. 
She found a capital place, from 
which to sec the soldièrs puss, 
when she noticed a poor old woman 
in the crowd trying very hard to 
get where she could see.

Jeannette said to herself ; “I 
should like to see tiro soldiers 
march ; hut it isn’t kind in me to 
stay in this nice seat and let that 
old woman stay when she can't 
see anything. 1 ought to honour 
old ago, and I will,” So she 
called the old woman and, placing 
her in the nice seat, fell hack 
among the crowd. There she hud 
to tiptoe and peep and dodge about 
to catch a glimp-c of the splendid 
scene, which she might have seen 
fully and easily if she had kept 
her place.

Some of the people said she was 
a silly girl, arid laughed at her. 
Jean net to was rewarded in her 
heart lor the kindness to old age. 
A tew minutes later a man, cover
ed with lace, elbowed his way 
through the crowd and said to 
her ; ‘Little girl, will you come 
to her ladyship ?’ She could not 
imagine who her ladyship was, 
but she followed the man Ao a 
scu fluid within the crowd. A. 
lady mot her at the top of the 
stairs and said ; ‘My dear child, 
I saw you yield your seat to the 
old woman. You acted nobly. 
Now sit down here by me. You 
can see everything here.’ Thus- 
Jeannette was rewarded a second 
time for honouring old age.
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JANUARY 6.
JOB IN PROSPERITY. 

job 1. 1-12.

1. Wa* Job a real person ? Because the 
book is to so gieai an extent a poein 
many have held the account ot his 
wealth, trials and restored prosper
ity, as a creation ot the imagination, 
intended to invest the great argu
ments ot the speakers with life like 
reality. It would not interfere with 
the authority of the book, or the les
sons it is to teach to aecept this view ; 
for some of our Lord's parables are 
ot a similar character. But while 
our Lord’s language in the parable of 
the good Samaritan—the rich man, 
etc.—naturally leads one to suppose 
that he is imagining a ease through 
which to teach certain truths, the 
language here as naturally points to 
a real history. " There teas a man 
in the land ot Uz whose name was 
Job.” Then there are allusions to 
Job in subsequent parts of the Bible, 
which imply that he was a real per
son Ezekiel (chap. xiv. ) mentions 
Noah, Daniel and Job in several places 
in such a way as to sho*v that Job 
was a real person as much as the 
other two. St. James also speaks of 
the patience of Job (chap. v. 11) in a 
wav which he would not be likely to 
do if Job had been only a tictitious 
character.

•• On the east of the Jordan, in that 
strange, lovely, and fertile volcanic 
region, which stretches down from 
Syria to Idumea, there i j every rea
son to believe that Job dwelt, suffer
ed and died ; and in the upper part 
of it, north ot Edom, north even of 
Moab, within easy reach ot Damas
cus itselt. The Arabs who live in 
this district to-day claim it as *• The 
Land >>t Job.” The whole Ristrict 
moreover is lull of sites, and ruins 
which tradition connects with his 
name. And it tultils all the condi
tions of the poem He lived in the 
times ot the patriarchs. This is evi
dent from the length of his lile, 2UU 
years ; the allusions to the worship 
of the heavenly bodies ; the absence 
of any allusion to the exodus Irom 
Egypt, and the miracles associated 
with it ; or to the Jewish law, ritual 
and priesthood. He was not simply 
a dweller in tents, like the Israelitish 
patriarchs, but had an important estab
lishment, either in a city, or in the 
neighborhood of one (chap. xxix. 7- 
10,) wlieie he was held in the utmost 
respect. He was the greatest ol all 
the men ot the East (ver. 3 )

2. Great men are not always good 
men ; the reverse is too otten the case. 
But Job was as good as he was great 
—“ parted and upright, one that 
feared God and eschewed evil.” 
When told that he was perfect, we 
must understand that term as judged 
by a human standard. Job himself 
disclaims being perlect when judged 
by a Divine standard (chap. ix.gO. ) 
borne consider the Word to be in the 
sense ot complete Job's was not a 
partial or one sided righteousness ; 
n was complete in all us parts, and 
in that sense perlect. There is a 
setiie in which we may be perlect, 
another in which we must be always 
going on to perfection, and still an
other in which we never are or will 
be perfect. \Ve can never become 
so perlect but that there is a higher 
perfection to reach. God is me only 
absolutely perlect being. But how 
was this moral character produced 
and sustained / The answer is, he j

feared God and eschewed ecU." To 1 
eschew is to have nothing to do with ; 
and implies, not only enli e avoid
ance, but sincere hatred ol evil, and 
produced by the fear of the Lord, un
derstanding this term in that broad 
signification attached to it in Scrip
ture. Tj-uo morality is founded in 
true piety.

3 .Job’s sons seem to have been 
grown up, and settled in esiablish- 
ments of their own. Their three 
sisters mentioned Were probably un
married, and at home. The case 
may be illustrated by thinking ol 
several members ol the same family 
settled on different farms in new col
onies. Under these circumstances 
Jobs sons endeavored to keep up a 
true family feeling, by each having 
a family gathering at different t mes 
ol the year, possibly on birthdays. 
This custom is one well worthy ot 
our imitation in principle if not in 
exact form. Job, the priest as well 
as tlie lather ol his family offered sa
crifices on their behalf at%hc close 
of these le live gatherings. The 
word cursed (verse 5) is too strong to 
express the meaning in the original. 
Job's tear really was that in their en
joyment ol the good tilings ol this 
lue they might have failed to recog
nize the Divine goodness. A sin of 
omission rather than commission. 
Tamils prayer should follow family 
festivities.

4. The scene described (verses 6- 
1-- may be the mere tilling up of 
the representation, just as in the part 
able ol the rich man and Lazarus, we 
are not to' understand that the con
versation recorded between the two 
Woruk actually took place. But we 
do learn here what we learn Irom 
ether parts of Scripture—that there 
is intercourse between heaven and 
earth always going on. “ The sons 
cl God' are the, angels whom Jacob 
saw in his dream “ ascending and 
descending."’ Satan is here,"as else
where, the accuse rural ad ce rsar y o\ men ; 
hut we see how strictly his power lor 
evil |, lonned by Divine permission.

H . M. ,S ,S. .Way.

“ Pansy” endorses the hints and 
8ugf?c‘-Mttons conveyed in a lecture 
she beard this summer at Chautau
qua on the “ The Art ot Bread Mak
ing.” In that part of the lecture 
having reference to the baking of 
bread, she says :

“ Several theories, dear to our 
hearts, were crushed during that lec
ture. For instance, we girls had 
been taught to wrap our freshly bak
ed loot in a wet towel, long and 
brown, and beautifully clean, kept 
of course, for that sole purpose ; then 
tuck them away under blankets to 
steam and grow tender-crusted.

“ Don’t do it,” said this merciless 
innovator firmly. “• Did you ever 
set a loaf ot bread in a strong draught 
of pure air, and listen to the little 
crackling sounds that escape there
from ? Scientific people tell us this 
is the carbonic acid gas escaping ; 
but I think it is the bread lauguing 
because it has escaped from the hot 
oven into a draught ot pure air.”

A pretty-faced, youthful-looking 
matron begged to be told how you 
could be sure that bread was baked 
enough so as not to be sticky, declar
ing that her husband did detest 
doughy bread.

The lecturer then gave this most 
satisfactory and scientitie rule tor 
testing the baking : ‘‘ Turn the loaf 
from the bread tin, and rest the 
crust on the pul rn of your hand. II 
it burns you in the least, if it oven 
feels uncomfortably warm, it is not 
dune. Bread is not thoroughly bak
ed until the steam has evaporated, 
and when the steam is gone it will 
burn nothing.

SCHOOL ROOMS.
The great defect ‘‘in city schools,” 

said Dr. Billings in a recent lecture 
at Baltimore, ‘‘is in ventilation. 
Each studentshould have thirty cubic 
feet of air per minute, which, with 
proper airing of the room during in
termissions, will^keep the air pure. 
To introduce this amount of air 
steadily into a room containing forty 
or fifty children, and so distribute it 
that each child shall get his - hare with
out unpleasantdraughts, requires spec
ial arrangements and care!u I supervis
ion. It is evidentthat we must allow 
the same amount ot air to escape, and as 
this carries off heat, it will require 
mueli|inore fuel to,warm a well-venti 
laled room than one where the least 
possible amount of cold air is admit
ted ; and as school-boards usually judge 
of the merits of a heating apparatus 
aud ot the janitor by the amount of 
fuel used, it can be seen that in many 
cases the better the ventilation the 
less they aie likely to be pleased.”

A correspondent of the Scientific 
American says : ‘‘Let anyone who 
has an attack of the locked jaw take 
a small quantity ol turpentine, wa-m 
it and p<>ur it on the wound, no mat
ter where the wound is, and relief 
will follow in less than a minute. 
Nothing better can be applied to a 
severe cut or bruise than cold turpen
tine. It will give certain reliel al
most instantly. Turpentine is also a 
sovereign remedy tor croup. <aiu 
rate and place the flannel on the 
throat and chest, and in every ease 
three or four drops on a lump ot 
sugar may he taken inwardly.”

BLESSED BENEFACTORS.
When a board of eminent physicians 

and chemists announced the discovery 
that by combin'ng some well-known 
remedies, the most wonderful medicine 
was produced, which would cure such a 
wide range of diseases that most all 
other remedies could be dispensed with,

I many were skeptical ; but proof of its 
I merits by actual trial has dispelled all 
doubt, and to-day the discoverers of that 

I great medicine, Hup Bitters, are honored 
and blessed by alias benefactors. These 

j Bitters are compounded from Hops, 
Buchu, Malt, Mandrake and Dandelion 

1 and other oldest, best, and most valuable 
j medicines in the world and contain all 
j the best aud most curative properties 
; of all other medicines, being the greatest 

Blood Purifier,Kidney and Liver Régula*
I tor, and Lite and Health Restoring Agent 
, on earth. No disease or ill health can 

possibly long exist where these Bitters 
are used, so varied and perfect are their 
operations.

They give new life and vigor to the 
aged and infirm. To all whose employ
ments cause irregularity of the bowels 
or u.inary organs, or who require an 
Appetizer, Tonic and mild stimulant,

‘ these Bitters are in valuable, being 
highly curative, tonic and stimulating, 
without being intoxicating. 

i No matter what your feelings or sym
ptoms arc, what the disease or ailment 
is, use Hop Bitters. Don't wait until 
your are sick, but if you only feel bad 
or miserable, use the Bitters at once. 
It may save your life. Hundreds have 
been saved by so doing. 
will be paid for a case they will nut cure 
or help.

I)o not suffer yourself, or let your 
friends suffer, hut use and urge them to 
use Hop Bitters.

Remember, Hop Bitters is the purest 
and best medicine ever made ; the ‘‘In
valid's Friend and Hope.” No person 
or family should he without them.

“ I was troubled for many years with 
a serious Kidney and Liver Complaint. 
Gravel, etc.: my blood became thin ; I 
was dull and inactive ; could hardly 
crawl about, and was an old worn out 
man all over, and could get nothing to 

! help me, until I got Hop Bitters, and 
now I am a boy again. My bloo^ is 
pure, kidneys are all right, and I am as 

, active as a man of 30, although I am 
i 72.—Father.

“ For ten years my wife was confined 
to her j>ed with such a complication of 
ailments that no doctor could tell what 
wae the matter or cur° her, and I used 

i up a small fortune in humbug stuff.
Six months ago I saw a U. S. flag with 

j Hop Bitters oil it, and I thought I would 
be a fool once more, and I tried it, but 
my folly proved to he wisdom, and two 

j bottles cured her, sl-e i. now as well and 
strong as any man’s wife, and it cost me 

i only two dollars.
H. W------., Detroit, Mich.
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MANUFACTURE!) RY 
W. J.NltLHOIV* Co.
Febtt-lv IIKIIU.KWATM; N S.

Dealers In United States, Canadian and Sterling Exchange, Uncnrrent
Monies, Stc.

Collections made on *11 Accessible Peints.
Ord»rs|for the purchase and sale of Stocks, Ac.,' in Montreal, New York and Boston, 

executed Promptly by Telegraph.
Are in receipt of Daily Quotations of the Leading Stocks in the |above .named Citie. 

which are on tylein our Office for the Information of the Public.
Order* and Correspondence solicited.

165 HOLLIS STEEET.
FIRE & LIFE INSURANCE

MANCHESTER,ROBERTSON
AND ALLISON,

i IS/l PORT iCTAtA Oy

DEY GOODS
AND

M I L L 1 i\ E R Y
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

WHOLaSAE aud RETi IL.

1 lie raaivla introduced into Arizona 
Mum- - ! v ecu year» ago have so incteas- 
’ '* 1,1 no :iiher» as to become troublesome , 
tttid it .- proposed to liunt them.

USEFUL HINTS.
I •

A mixture of clover with the grasses 
always produces a larger amount of 
Iced, either in pasture or hay, than 
any one alone.

There is both learning and encou 
ragemeot in the saw, '• A inan, as ho 
manages himself, may |dio old at 
thirty or young at eighty.”

A eup of hot water is a good tonic 
and stomach cleanser, and a sure cure 
for constipation. It should be taken 
in ihe morning and evening ; just 
alter rising and before retiring.

Tallow is the best lubricator for 
wooden axle-trees, and castor oil tor 
iron hubs. Just grease enough 
should be applied to the spindle of a 
waggon to give it a slight coating

Farmers should* raise their own 
farm and garden seeds as far as pos
sible. Reserve a few ot the best 
planis of every kind, and gather the 
seeds when ripe, placing them in 
little paper bags caretully labeled.

A verv nice plain cake can be made 
quickly as follows: One enp of sour 
cream, one cup of sugar, one half 
teaspoonful of flavoring extract, one 
heaping cup of flour ; bake in a shal
low pan in a moderate oven.

It is said that eggs stored in dry 
ashes simply will keep perfectly for 
luauy months, and even in one in
stance have kept in good condition 
for an entire year. The only pre 
caution seems to be that the eggs 
must not touch each other.

To make pumpkin pies : To one 
quart of unskimmed milk take three 
eo-o-w, three big spoonfuls ot sugar, 
alittle salt and enough finely stewed 
pumpkin to make a thin mixture. 
This will make three pies A good 
pumpkin pie will puff up lightly 
when done.

Turnips, savs the Weekly Times, 
are excellent food for cow-, the only 
objection beiuir that they give a dis 
a-Mceable odor to milk and butter. 
This difficulty, it says, may be over
come by feeding them immediately 
after milking. « he odor will all 
have passed away within the twelve 
hours before the next milking.

The untidy, dirty appearance of a 
grizzly beard should never he allowed. 
Buckingham’s Dye for the whiskers will 
readily change their color to a brown or 
a black, at discretion, and thus keep up 
your reputation for neatness and good 
looks.

Une of the most interesting of the 
exhibits of the recent London Fisheries 
Exposition was the boat in which Grace 
Darling, the lighthouse keeper's daugh
ter, saved nine lives from a wreck off 
the Forfarshire coast, some forty years 
ago.

A line of railway will soon be con
structed in En.land that will cost 
82,000,000 a mile. The course of the 
road is probably over the most valuable 
land on earth—the metropolis ot Lon
don—extending from Ruddington, the 
terminus of tlie Great Western Railway, 
to the docks ol the city, via Regent’s 
Canal.

Be Careful What You Eat.—The 
best medical authorities declare that 
worms in the human system are often 
induced by eating too freely of uncooked 
fruit and too much meat, cheese, etc. 
Whatever may be the cause, Freeman’s 
Worm Powders are speedy and safe to 
cure ; they destroy the worms, and con
tain their own cathartic to expel them.

By a chemical process veneers arc 
now made as supple as leather and of 
less than the ordinary thickness, while 
tlie strength and beauty of the wood is 
unaffected. These veneers can be bent 
around tlie most acute angles and intri
cate curves, and securely laid on simply 
with glue and hand pressure.

Got him out of Bed.—I was confined 
to my bed with Rheumatism, could not 
move hand or foot. A clergyman ca'isi 
to see me and advised me > use 
M inard’s Liniment. I did so, and in 3 
days was out of bed and resumed my 
work as well as ever.

James Lamoille
Springfield, Annapl’s Co., ’82. m2 ly

^Mothers! Mothers ! Mothers ! Are 
you disturbed at nirlit and broken of 
your rest by a sick child suffering and 
cryinu with the excruciating pain of cut
ting teeth? If so, go at once and get a 
bottle of “ Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing 
Syrup.” It will relieve tlie poor little 
sufferer immediately, depend upon it ; 
there is no mistake about it. There is 
not a mother on esrth who has ever used 
it, who will tell you at once that it will 
regulate the bowels, and give rest to the 
mother, and relief and health to the 
child, operating like magic. It is per
fectly safe to use in all cases, and plea- 
sa.it to tlie taste, and is the prescription 
ot one of the oldest and best lemale phy
sicians and nurses in the United States. 
Sold everywhere. 2Ô cts. a bottle.

l'eb ly

We are at all times prepared to accept risks against Fire en all classes of property tt 
yery lowest rates m the following wcl| knpwn long established and reliable Companies,

Detached Dwelling» and content* Insured for ONE or THKKE years.

ÆTNA INSUB AN CE COMPANY,
HARTFORD. CONN.

Incorporated 1819. Losses paid in 62 years over $51,000,000.

MANUFACTURERS OF SHUTS
OF ALL KINDS. AN

LADISSUNDERCL0THIN6

HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
HARTFOIiD, CONN.,

Establishsd 1791 Losses paid over $21,000,000

27 and 29 KING STREET
Saint joiin. y.b.

North British and Mercantile Insurance Company,
LONDON AND EDINBURGH. ESTABLISHED 1809.

The NORTH BRITISH also effects Life Insurance on the most approved plana and at 
most favorable rates.

W. L. LOWELL & Co., Agents 165 Rollig Street

SMITH BROTHERS
Wholesale Dry Goods Importers,

Beg respectfully to announce the Completion of this

SPRING’S IMPORTATIONS,
Conaisting of over

800 PACKAGES
Upon examination this block will be found exceptionally

VARIED and ATTRACTIVE.

Our GREAT AIM is to offer FIRST-CLASS VALUE
In every department.

Our hither extensive premises have recently keen remodelled, and made at* 
more commodious, and we earnestly invite tne inspection of every bayer visit*# th* 
ty before making hie or her purchases.

Notice may te especially called to an 
advertisement headed invigorating Sy
rup, which tuny be found in our col
umns this week. The proprietors, G. 
Gates Son & Co., do not hesitate in 
rvcommeiidiiw them as perfectly safe 
and purely vegetable compounds. The 
No. 2 is especially adapted for delicate 
women, advanced si ages ot consump
tion, piles, aud children of the most ten
der \ ears.

Tin- No. 1 is particularly recommend
ed for the ailment* mentioned in the 
adv., and may he relied on as a perfect
ly sate preparation, aud where [arsons 
are exposed to cold or wet w ill prevent 
them from taking cold.

They say it should be kept in every 
household.

1BR4S S. LESSON HELPS. M
Jtow Ready !

DR. VINCENT’S *

Lesson Commentary.
Cloth, ategautly illustrated. Price

Dr, Vine* Q:es;im Rio’it
No 1—The Senior Lesson Book- 
No. 2 The Intermediate Lesson Book.
No- 3—The Beginners Lesson Book- 

Price 2k. each, or IT each by the dozen.

SMITH BEOS 

Life Association of Canada.
Head Office, Hamdton, Ontario

Incorporated under Special Act of Parliament 
ol the Itoinin on of Uanads.

Giaractr*
ke**.-»»
<lortrnv e^,*rv

..flit,
*157,791
I1O4.U0C

FBItlDCXT
James toii»ai, ff

Vice-fresident of Rank of Hamilton. 

M.510EB.
JOHN CAMERON, Esq.

JOHN K- TAYLOR
i MERCHANT

j TAILOR AND CLOTHIER,
UNION STREET

CARLET0N, ST.JOHN, N.B

WILLIAM CfiuWE
IMPORTER OF

ANDALHsi^
SHETLAND.

MEI6INU,
WELSH, 

FLEECY, and

BERLIN WOOLS
-----AND------

SCOTCH YARNS.
Fillofeell," Flos*, Embroidering Silk, IVInen 
Flo*» Silk, Molmir, YVoi*te<i and ( otto® 
Braid* ; Stamped Strip», Yoke* nod Toilet 
Set* ; < an /a*, Cloth, Velvet and Kid Slip, 
per* ; Fancy Work of all kina*, with Ma
terial*; Work Boxe»; Jewel Case*. Glove 
and Handle!chief *>et* ; Cardboard Mot- 
toe* ; White, Black, Colored, and Gold 
and Silver Cardboard ; Fane? Banket* ;

Bracket Saw Frames ; Sorrento, 
Fleetwood and Dexter Foot 

Sawa; Walnut, Holly, Rose
wood, etc., for Amateur 

Fret Sawyers.

133 BARRINGTON STREET
HALIFAX.

DEALER IN

Sewing Machines.
ALL KINDS OF

MACHINE NEEDLES
SENT R Y MAIL TO ANY PART 

OF THE PROVINCES.

Ready early in November.
Pelonhet's Notes,

Monday club Sermns,
Meredith a Notes, etc- 

Send on your order-, they « ill have our 
prou pt nt ten ! nut.

trade supplied. 
A.ldrvss s. F. iIUEJTIS

LOCAL BOARD.
Hon. .1 ii'ige Smith, 
John Pugh, Keq. 
Medical Klammer.

Hon. Samuel f'reelman 
John 1. W y Itie, Ksq. 
Tlio-. i m aman, M.D

JOSEPH S. BELCHER,
Agent at Halifax.

Agent* want* d
K 11'gs, l vit Lr tvi ,

for Countie* tf Haut»,
A uiinp '.a hiid I igby.

AGKNCY F OH

Mme. Demurest** Patterns 
ot Ladie*’ and < liildreu’s 

Garments.
CATALOGUES

OF WHICH WILL lit. MAI'.hit tufcg

ma. 1880—I v

WILLIAM CLOWE, 
Barrington Street,

HALIFAX, N
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NEW SUBSCRIBERS FOR 188h
PREMIUM BOOKS.

Subscribers, old and new, for the 
eum of $2 30 can have their choice of 
two books,— Prayer and Its Remark 
able Aiiswerii, by Rev. Dr. Patton , 
and Matthew MdUwdew, or, A Story 
with More Heroes than One, by Rev. 
JL Jackson Wray. The first of these 
books lias about 468 pages ; the sec
ond about 37» pajes ; and both are 
usually sold for $1.00, but each sub- 
acriber may obtain one of them, post
age paid, for thirty cents when for
warded with the $2 00 for the paper.
Our rule is strict-----Books cannot be
charged to agents !

S. F. Huestis,
Publisher.

The successful efforts put forth by 
several of our ministers in behalf of 
the Wesleyan give much pleasure to 
its managers. In doing this they help 
themselves. Brethren, we ought to 
have larger lists ! Cannot you get 
them ? The office will be much as 
aisled by prompt renewals. Do not 
lose a subscriber if you oan avoid it : 
get as many new readers as possible. 
The Book Steward is glad to receive 
such large and frequent orders for 
periodicals. You cannot do better 
elsewhere.

ON THE BORDER.
With varied emotions all await the 

New Year. One may neglect the ob- 
lervance of Ilia birthday, but none 
iver regards the first of January with 
indifference. From it, as Charles 
Lamb has remarked, “all date their 
time and count upon what is left. It 
ü the nativity of our common Adam.’’ 
In palace or hut men mark it as an 
imaginary milestone on the track of 
buman life. Before time shall sweep 
is beyond it, let us look back upon 
the promises made, the blessings bes
towed, the sorrows endured, the les
ions learned, and then, with hands 
iplifted, like the traveller who peers 
ihruugh the darkness to detect the 
ighta which may cheer him on his way, 
et us move onward steadily, as Pro
ride nee ordains.

There is much to be done, in the 
,ce of the new year, if we would have 
. better than its predecessors. The 
ew Year’s efforts at reformation that 
lall prevail are those that come from 
ithin and not those that are put on 
ke a garment or tied on like the 
•uii on our children’s Christmas trees, 
to mere indolent wish can accomplish 
lr purpose. We must consider the 
ist and take into account the days 
id years which are set down as 
ivestmentsinthe Master’s books, and 
>r which a settlement, including both 
rincipal and interest, will be demand- 
1. Tnose who are wise will seek an 
iterview with the Master. If the 
icount is all against them they should 
) into human bankruptcy, and, 
leading the mercy of God in Christ 
esus, give up all they have and are 
id begin a new account with the 
ew year, m the strength of Oninipo- 
mce. Even the best of us, upon re 
iew, will find boasting fully exclud-
1 Self-congratulation will be im- 
ossible, save upon our salvation by 
hrist Jesus.

Forgiven ourselves, let us see to it 
that we enter upon another year with 
no unkindly feeling towards a fellow- 
mortal. Some years ago Joseph 
Howe was leaving England for Nova 
ficutia. Among his fellow passengers 
was a gentleman of strong political an
tipathies, who had not spoken to him 
for years. On going on board, Howe 
Stepped up to hun, extended hie hand, 
and said to him, “We re going to 
cross the ocean together; let us shake 
hands and be friends," an offer which 
was at once accepted. A few days la
ter a heavy sea struck the steamer and 
so injured the gentleman that he died 
before land was reached, having been 
tenderly watched over by the man who 
had greeted him with words of friend
ship. How sad must have been the 
recollection to the survivor had the 
alienation continued to the end! We 
are starting on a new voyage. We have 
not “journeyed this way heretofore;” 
let us not burden our souls and weak
en our lives and worry ourselves with 
sad reminiscences by entering upon 
1884 with lack of forgiveness to any 
one on earth. “ He prayeth best who 
lovet i best all things both great and 
small.’’

new year. Readiness is half prepara
tion. At least it will save us from the 
discouragement that seeming failure of 
earnest effort involves. There is fighting 
to be done. Intemperance is still a ter
rible curse. Selfishness still rules in 
political movements. Crime is still 
rsmpant. Heroes have fallen, in faith, 
not always in positive victory. The 
world is not yet subdued to Christ. 
Opponents of the good even seem to 
increase. Therefore we must strive, 
and strive with the conviction that the 
results of faithful work for others are 
not to be measured by one year, nor 
by a life time. To enter upon this 
course demands more than intentions! 
It demands Divine strength. “As thy 
day so shall thy strength be!”

Brethren, the time is short. The 
years come and go with increasing 
swiftness. How long a year is to a 
child! How brief to an old man ! As 
we go on, the wheel revolves more and 
more swiftly, the spokes are lost to 
sight, and we know only by arbitrary 
rules that the revolution is complete 
—or know it by the-changes in nature 
about ua Let us use this year well. 
It may be the last to some of us. A 
Happy New Year to all.

ENGLAND AND LUTHER.
A peculiar interest in the Luther 

Commemoration in England has been 
felt by Protestants throughout the 
world. The occasion in Germany 
was of national interest, uniting for 
that reason all classes in hearty en
thusiasm : in England, on the con
trary, the commemoration was almost 
wholly religious, and was therefore 
regarded as affording a test of eccle
siastical tendencies, to be supplied 
from no other direction.

One fact is worthy of note. The 
demand for Lutheran literature, es
pecially of the sort adapted to the 
small leisure of the busier classes, has 
been very great. The Religious Tract 
Society, and other publishing houses 
as well, have found an immense sale 
for books and pamphlets bearing on 
the life and work of the great Reform
er. Of this all true Protestants must 
be glad. The more widely Luther is 
known the better. That there were 
defects in his character cannot be de
nied, but the truth will not at all 
suffer from any such admission. It 
was Cromwell, we think, who charged 
a noted painter, “ Paint me as I am» 
with the mole onthe face included.” In 
like manner we would have Luther 
placed on the platform of the world 
just as he was, for in view of all cir
cumstances men can only know him 
to glorify God in him. There is 
little reason to wonder, as eloquent 
lips have portrayed the system against 
which he struggled and the reform 
which he inaugurated, till men every
where saw his heroic form stand out 
against the background of Romanism, 
that the homage of the whole Protest
ant world has been laid at his feet. No 
scurrility in Roman Catholic circles, 
nor falsehoods from once Protestant 
pulpits, will lessen this regard. The 
consequent inquiries will but give 
men to feel how much they owe to 
Luther and to Protestantism. Ignorance 
in the past of the extent of this debt 
has made many young Protestants 
an easy prey to false guides.

Consecrated to the Master and at 
P*ace with man, let ua anticipate 
the joys, trials and triumphs of the

There can be little doubt that the 
general interest in this celebration will 
aid in bringing the divided Protestant
ism of Britain into a happier position. 
For many years, indeed, the attitude 
of the true men in the several recog
nized sections has been more in ac
cordance with their profession of 
Christ as their one Head, than at the 
beginning of the century, but it is very 
evident that the voluntary Churches 
of Britain, while moving the land 
from end to end, have in fact moved 
toward each other. Nor is it impro
bable that strength has also been ad
ded to the bond of attachment already 
existing between evangelical men in 
the Established Church and the min
istry of the Nonconforming Churches. 
A forcible illustration of this was 
seen at Bristol, where, without any 
sacrifice of respect to themselves or 
the churches they represented, many 
of the Nonconformist and Episcopal 
ministers walked together from the 
chapter-house to the cathedral to hear 
Canon Girdlestone preach a sermon 
at once evangelical in tone, Christian 
in spirit, and according to each his own 
important place in the Master’s ser
vice.

the Reformation. It U sadly true 
that the clergy of that Church who 
have stood up boldly at this period are 
few; while the oppoeers or the 
thoroughly quiet have been the many. 
The Archbishop of York and two bis
hops were at the front elsewhere, but 
beside Lord Shaftesbury, on the 
platform of Exeter Hall, there was not 
a single Episcopal dignitary—a dean 
excepted. No less marked was the 
conduct of the great universities of 
England. Cambridge seems not to 
have considered the occasion worth 
notice: Oxford refused to affix the 
seal of the University to an address of 
congratulation to the Emperor of Ger
many upon the celebration, though she 
has since in part redeemed her 
character by forwarding to Fred
erick William a memorial from a num
ber of members of the university, 
heads of colleges, Professors and Fel
lows, headed by the Vice-chancellor. 
With sad significance the Church 
Times, the organ of the Ritualists, 
finds pleasure in the thought that “the 
business should have been left chiefly 
in the hands of Dissenters, and that 
the Churchmen who have joined with 
theea in the celebration have mostly 
beea party hacks and others who 
command very little respect”—the 
party hacks, &c., being the Archbis
hop of York, Deans Howson and 
Perowne, Mr. Leathes, and Archdea
con Farrar.

These facte challenge general re
mark. The London Timet,in an admir
able article concludes that the Re
former is disliked because the Refor
mation is disliked. It says of those 
who oppose the movement: “ Their 
place is elsewhere, not with men who 
claim an inheritance of the freedom 
which Martin Luther has made possible 
for them.” The London Watchman, af
ter having reviewed the position, as
serts that “whatever the Evangelicals 
may think of it, the Ritualists are con
tinually increasing;” and the Metho
dist predicts that “the Luther Cele
bration will prove to be a nail in the 
coffin of the establishment.* 1’

Beyond thil there come into view 
some painful facts which furnish only 
too abundant evidence that the Es
tablished Church of the realm has 
been unfaithful to the principles of

MOUNT ALLISON.
The reports that have this year ap

peared in the dailv papers in refer
ence to the terminal examinations at 
Mount Allison have been very satis
factory. They cannot fail to attract 
the attention of the public, and es
pecially of those who are asking, 
Where shall 1 educate my child
ren ?

We are glad that the college is still 
to be favored with the presence of Dr. 
Inch, its worthy President. Many 
persons are not aware that his loyalty 
to the Church which placed him at 
the head of her educational institu
tions has during the year been sub
jected to a pretty severe test—a test 
which, we say plainly, ought not to be 
allowed to continue in existence. 
With the completion of the Memorial 
Hall Dr. Inch and his excellent staff 
of Professors will find advantages for 
carrying on their work, for lack of 
which they have suffered in the past. 
That in the absence of these they 
should have sent forth students to 
win the successes that are connected 
with the name of Mount Allison is a 
fact to be quoted strongly in their 
favor. And that a lady’s name should 
stand at the head of the list of stu
dents attaining the first rank during 
the term just closed is suggestive to 
those having daughters to be educat
ed.

The Ladies’ Academy, under the 
management of Rev. Dr. Kennedy 
and a very efficient staff, has had the 
largest attendance ever known, and one 
which, we understand, is likely to be 
exceeded at the opening of the ap
proaching term. The results of the teach
ing in the various branches have been 
equally satisfactory. Dr. Kennedy's 
tribute to the efficiency of the teach
ers found confirmation in the action 
of the young lady pupils, in present
ing Miss Sharpe, the Preceptress, 
with an address and handsome testi 
monial. If some Methodists are not 
aware of the value of the Academy, it 
is evident that a great many families 
belonging to other churches not only 
know its worth but avail themselves 
of its advantages.

We learn, too, that the term at the 
Male Academy closed under very 
favorable circumstances. Principal 
Paisley reported that the attendance 
during the term had been fifty-one, 
that the work had been very satisfac
tory, and the deportment of the stu
dents good. Their literary standing, 
as indicated by their marks, was, on 
the average, higher than that if sever
al years past, more than twenty of the 
students having obtained a place in 
the first division.

The Fifty-ninth Report ef the Mis 
sionary Society of the Methodist 
Church of Canada has just reached 
our table. A perusal of its oemtents 
will give our people an amount of 
knowledge concerning our Home and 
Foreign missions which cannot else
where be acquired. The past year’s 
labors present various aspects of suc
cesses and disappointments 4 the for
mer, however, far outnumbering the 
latter. For communications from 
missionaries abroad, or in our Indian 
work, our people should get the Mis- 
simwtf-y Outlook, published at the Mis
sion Rooms and recently advertised 
in our columns. The following figures 
will be of interest : The Domestic 
Missions have 29,804 members con
nected with them ; the Indian ones 
3,436, the French 255, and the For
eign 834. In all 33,329 members, 
and a total of 461 paid agents connect
ed with them. The total receipts for 
the year have been $159,228, a de
crease of Sli as compared with last 
year. The expenditure has been 
$169.652, an increase over that of the 
preceding year of $21,251.

THE LATE REV. G. BUTCHER.

Of the Fifth Lecture and Sermon 
of the Mount Allison Theological 
Union, a copy of which through acci
dent has failed to reach us, the Pres
byterian Witness says : “We have 
perused aitfe great satisfaction two 
discourses delivered last summer at 
Sack ville, and now published by J. <fc 
A. McMillan, St John. The lecture 
is by Rev. Cranewick Jost, m. A. His 
subject is Miracles. It would be dif
ficult to fina a more thoughtful, scho
larlike and complete discussion of a 
great theme in the compass of little 
more than thirty pages. Evidently 
Mr. Jost is a careful student and an 
extensive reader. Mr. Burwash’s 
sermon is short, vigorous, earnest and 
practical. ”

The London Christmas Dinner 
Fund last year gave to about 2000 
persons the materials for substantial 
Christmas dinners. A gentleman says : 
“ One of our missionaries reported 
awhile since of a respectable and ex
emplary couple, aged 79 and 82 re
spectively, that the last meat which 
they had tasted must have been what 
we sent them nine months before, at 
Christmas, 1882.

The Quarterly Board of the Graf
ton St. Church has voted in favor of 
abandoning the reading of separate 
verses of the hymn. Would any one 
wish that glorious 141st hymn, sung 
on Christmas morning, cut into “inch 
pieces?”—The itinerancy is not alway 
the most “itinerant” life. Rev. Ws 
F. Crafts left Methodism not long, 
since, solely because of her roving sys
tem. He afterwards resigned the 
pastorate of a Congregational church 
in a storm, and now seeks the wished- 
for rest in a Presbyterian charge!
----- Two recent church-fairs should
be a warning. At one in Kingston, 
Ont., an election of the most popular 
man resulted in a majority of votes 
for a strong politician and a tremen
dous church row is the result. At 
the other, a social at' New Utretcht, 
N. Y., mock marriages took place, 
and a judge, after a trial, has taken 
three weeks to decide whether two
young folk were married or not.-----
Take for a New Year’s reading, the 
eighth chapter of the Book of Deuter
onomy.----- We erred last week in say
ing that Parnell received $38,000; it 
was by the acceptance of £38,000 that 
he disappointed those of his admirers 
who had hoped that he might decline a 
tribute largely wrung by suspicious 
means from a reluctant and distressed 
people.-----The Lord Mayor of Lon
don, in abandoning the practice of 
“riding for show on Sunday mornings 
to church,” is only following the ex
ample of President and Mrs. Hayes 
at Washington.----- The Evangeli
cal churchman describes Bishop Bin- 
ney’s recently published discourse as “a 
sermon of a semi-apologetic character, 
a good specimen of the nebulous, de- 
fine-nothing, oppoae-nothing theology.
----- The Book-room has had a fine run
of business this holiday season, as may
be judged from its cash sales.----- Our
local exchanges are trying to outdo 
each other in “Christmas supple
ments.” Our neighbor, the Herald. 
secured a fine collection of original 
papers for the occasion. A good one 
among them was from the pen of Rev.
J. Shenton, of St. John.-----Dr.
Inch, of Sack ville, will be glad to 
mail to any minister or Sunday school 
superintendent any number of small 
prints of the “Memorial Hall” he may 
need.

Not a few readers ot the Wssiiri» 
have pleasant memories of the late 
Rev. George Butcher, superintendent 
of the Deal circuit, who passed to his 
reward on the 30th of November. Of 
hie death we have no particulars, but 

i from a sketch of his ministry and of 
| his interment at Gravesend, given in 
the Watchman, we make extracts :

i Though Mr. Butcher had travelled 
I here but fifteen months, the “ in- 

fluence of his holy and devoted life” 
I had been largely felt by the pastors 
and members of the neighbouring 
Churches, and by the townsfolk at 
large. On the Sunday evening follow
ing hie deceaeexthe Rev. N. Dobson 
(Baptist) occupied the pulpit of the 

i Wesleyan Chapel, taking for his text 
1 Cor. xv. 20. Before commencing 

: his discourse Mr. Dobson read two 
letters, one from hie own church 
and one from the Congregational,

! signed by the respective pastors, ex
pressing sympathy with the congrega
tion in their bereavement, and sorrow 
for their own loss of a “ brother ‘ be
loved in the Lord.’ ”

The funeral service in Deal took 
place on Dec. 6. A procession of about 
300 persons, including the chairman 
and other ministers of the district, 
clergymen of the Established Church, 
and ministers of the other denomina
tions in the town, the stewards, local 
preachers, members, school teachers 
and scholars,congregation, and friends, 
together with the deacons of the Con
gregational and Baptist Churches, and 
a detachment of the Royal Marine 
Light Infantry, followed the body 
from the minister’s residence to the 
chapel. The service was conducted by 
the Rev. B Browne, chairman of the 
District ; other ministers also taking 
part. At the conclusion of the service, 
while the organ pealed forth the 
solemn funeral music, the body was 
conveyed to the railway-station. 
During the passing of the procession 
to and from the chapel the bells of St. 
George the Martyr and 8t. Andrew 
were tolled by the wish of their re
spective clergymen. The interment 
took place at Gravesend on the follow
ing day, when a great number from 
all partsof the Kent district assembled. 
The minutera of the various Churches 
of Deal attended on behalf of the 
congregations, with the officials of our 
own Church.

Mr. Butcher was born Aug 9, 1828, 
at Si. James, Suffolk, but the family 
left England whilst he was yet an in
fant, and settled in Charlottetown. 
From thence he returned to England 
in 1852. He was brought up as 
an architect, in which he became an 
expert, and the skill thus acquired 
stood him in good stead in after life, 
when his opinion and advice were 
always available and very valuable as 
to the building, improvement, or 
repairs of the chapels and other edi
fices. It was whilst living at Newark 
that he first felt a Divine call to the 
ministry. The doors of the Methodist 
Church in England, owing to the un
fortunate dissensions of that time, be
ing closed against him, he returned to 
Prince Edward Island, and received 
his first appointment in 1856 to Guys- 
borough, N. S. ; thence to Frederic
ton, N. B. where he laboured two 
years. Berwick, N. S., Dorchester 
and Point de Bute, N. B., were his 
next appointments. Family arrange
ments required his return to England 
in 1866, and in the following year he 
entered the home work, travelling in 
the Diss,Ilkeston, Aylesbury, Graves
end, and Horncastle circuits, and 
staying at each place a full term of 
three years. Appointed to Deal in 
1882, he laboured with great accep
tance and usefulness till within a fort
night of his death. His preaching 
was earnest (and marked by careful 
thought, and when his hearers got 
accustomed to a slight peculiarity in 
his delivery his ministry was, as ex
pressed by his Horncastle friends,
“ revelled” in by his people. In social 
life and in faternal meetings with hie 
brethren his conversation betokened 
a well-furnished mind, a wide ac 
quaintance with men and things ; and 
he was a warm hearted and genial 
friend. When public issues were con
cerned he would disregard all private 
interests and wishes. Throughput his 
life he was an earnest advocate of 
the temperance cause, and his last 
public appearanoe was as a chairman 
of a blue ribbon meeting on Friday, 
Nov. 16.

INVERTED PYRAMIDS, BUILT 
FROM THE TOP.

To the Editor of the Weslbtak.
There is an old Arabian tradition of 

the Great Pyramid, that its chief cor
ner stone is the top stone. The fanci
ful may find scripture allegory in this, 
but in the vast system of sacraments, 
confession and absolution, with all 
the delegated priestly power which it 
supposes, we behuld a colossal inverted 
pyramid without solid ground on which 
even its apex may rest. It certainly 
is not built on the foundation of the 
Apostles and Prophets, Jesus Christ 
himself being the chief corner stone. 
How then is- it supported? On the 
groaning backs of the latest of the 
early fathers, propped up by dim tra
ditions, and mediæval councils, and 
rubrics propounded to regulate forms, 
prayer and worship, and the educa
tional bias of hundreds of good and 
holy men of more modern times, all 
tied arid bound by the chain of assumed 
churchly authority and infallibility. 
This is a tremendous fabric to be sus 
rained by so insecure a scaffolding. 
No wonder the support has groaned 
and swayed beneath its burden, like 
the fabled tortoise of Indian mytholo
gy bearing the world on ita back,

shifting for a little ease till there have 
followed the shakings of reform and 
protest. Now all those who have been 
engaged in the erection of this church 
edifice have recognised that if they 
could only let down the edifice upon 
the true foundation, if they could only 
find so much as one single passage of 
Scripture upon which even the point 
of the apex might rest, there would be 
much relief to their straining efforts 
at support, and the semblance of 
permanence and power would be 
gained.

ONE MISINTERPRETED PASSAGE, THE
FOUNDATION.

All the important doctrines of sal
vation lie broadly on the solid foun
dation of the whole Scriptures. They 
breathe in the spirit from Genesis to 
the Revelation. They are iterated 
and reiterated by precept, example and 
illustration, so that any one portion 
that might be ambiguous can be 
interpreted by others. The most im
portant of all these teachings to us is 
how we may obtain pardon of sins. 
This question of questions needs a 
most assuring and explicit answer, 
and the Holy Ghost has reiterated one 
from the history of the fall, to the 
unveiling of heaven. The Romish 
doctrine—the doctrine of the Anglican 
Sacramentarian—so zealously promul
gated, has but one passage of Scrip
ture on which it can find the semblance 
of support—John 20, 23. Was Thomas 
excluded from this commission 1 He 
was not present. Were there others 
besides the apostles present, wjmen 
as well as men, as on the day of 
penteoost 1 If ao, were all these com
missioned? How did those to whom 
they were spoken understand these 
words ? How did Peter understand 
them and apply them on that day of 
Pentecost ? Did he ever dream of 
being a priest with power to absolve ? 
How did Jbhn understand them when 
he wrote to the churches, “if we 
(all of us) confess our sins, He is 
faithful and just to forgive us our 
sins, end to cleanse us from all un
righteousness ?" Did Paul think he 
waa a priest or only a servant of the 
Church ? M hy did he not baptize 
men if that were a saving ordinance, 
and why did he recognize the work of 
laymen, if people needed the absolu
tion at his hands ? Who gave him 
apoetleship.
ORIGIN AND GROWTH OF SACRAMENTAL

CONFESSION.

Of course the writer cannot make 
the shadow of a claim to being versed 
in patristic lore. All who take the 
Scriptures for their sufficient rule will 
not waste much time in wading 
through these voluminous writers. 
There is a certain amount of interest 
attaching to them from their historic 
relations. Judging however from 
parts, and especially fr.nn the portion» 
cited by high Anglicans, I conclude 
that nothing approaching confession 
and absolution appears for the first 
two centuries. Let us begin with 
Origen, about 220, A.D., and go back 
through all those fathers of the early 
Church, whose testimony is a support 
of the present canon of Scripture as 
identical with that universally known 
by the Church of its first and second 
centuries to he inspired. Irenteus of 
Lyons associated with Pothinus, an 
old man whose early days were in the 
generation of the apostles ; Polycarp, 
a disciple of the beloved John ; Cle
ment of Alexandria, trained by Pauta- 
nus, a hearer of the apostles ; Justyn 
Martyr, bom A.D. 103, from whose 
writings the four gospels can be com
piled ; Ignatius of Antioch, Polycarp, 
Barnabas, and Clement, are cotein- 
poraneous with the later days of the 
apostles. These are the men who 
would be in the position to know what 
would be the practice of the early days 
of martyrdom, but they have not been 
and cannot be citec as teaching any
thing of priestly absolution and con
fession. The importance of confes
sion, which no one denies, is touched 
upon by Fathers of the 3rd and 4th 
century, and then about the 5th sacra
mental confession crops up.

MORAL TO METHODISTS.
There are lessons to us growing out 

of this controversy. 1st. To prove all 
things and hold fast that which is 
good, by observing how much is false 
and how much is an exaggeration of 
the truth, and by holding fast that 
which is good. Penitence and con
fession are Scripturally marked steps 
toward faith and salvation. The early 
presbyters doubtless advised the peo
ple to seek counsel in these matters 
privately as well as publicly from their 
spiritual advisers, and to freely open 
their minds. Out of this gradually 
grew abuse and false doctrine. Let 
us seek to encourage this open mind
edness on the part of sinners by 
private conversation, by enquiry 
meetings, by revival meetings, and by 
class meetings, when in addition to 
instruction and testimony we may 
“ confess our faults one to another 
and pray one for another.” 2nd. 
Not to be afraid to inculcate our own 
evangelical doctrines, but to show how 
eminently Scriptural they are. To 
teach them by expository sermons, 
and by Scriptural catechism to the 
young. Christ sent his ministers to 
disciple and indoctrinate. 3rd. To 
spend more time and pains in telling 
men how to be saved than in philoso
phising and orating about collateral 
themes. If wo do not point the weary 
and heavy laden to the Lamb of God, 
and to certain rest from their burden, 
can we wonder that the positive 
teaching of Romanism eases so many 
consciences. 4th. To give special 
prominence to the doctrines of the 
witness of the Spirit to pardon and 
adoption. Men want to know if 
tl/eir sins are forgiven, and if they are 
children of God, and if they have a 
title to heaven. Let us teach them-
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that it is their privilege to know when 
thev have passed from death unto life, 

to know it on the authority of 
rDod himself, who alone has power to 
Sdon and absolve. 5th While we 
Uphold the right of private judgment
in interpreting the Scrpturea, this does

mean our unaided judgment, but 
judgment enlightened and in

formed by the Holy Spirit ; else there 
would be error. Rome and High 
Anglicanism say the Church must 
interpret. We say the Spirit himself, 
the author and inspirer, must inter
pret. Only the prayerful have the 
anointing- R Bmcmk_

the WEEK of PHA yer-jan-
1 VARY 0-13, 188+.

TOPICS SUGGESTED.

Sunday,Jan. 6.—sermons.—What
ever ye shall ask in My name, that 
will I do, that the Father may be 
glorified in the Son. If ye shall ask 
anything in My name, I will do it. 
John xiv. 1314 ; 1 John ▼., 14, 15.

Monday, Jan. 7.—praise and 
thanksgiving. —For our calling and 
ejection to divine favour, our merciful 
preservation during the last year, and 
sll the gifts of God's kind providence ; 
for the blessing of peace and quiet in 
the earth so largely enjoyed by the 
nations ; for the gteatly enlarged 
opportunities of preaching the gospel 
to mankind ; for the power of the 
Huly Spirit given to efforts for the 
conversion of souls in different lands j 
for the removal of stumbling blocks 
to religion and morality in answer to 
united prayer ; for the greater inter
est taken in the systematic reading of 
the Bible. Psalm ciiL and cxlv. ; 
Psalm 1. 23 ; II Chron. xx. 20 to2» ; 
Eph. i.; 1 Pet. i. 1 to 9; 1 Saia.1I. 1 
to 10 ; Deut. xxxii. 1 to 10 ; Philip, 
ir, 1 to 9 ; Iasi, xii.

Tuesday, Jan. 8 —confession of 
sin and prayer foe clbansuw and 
eknkwal. —Of national sins,—intem
perance ; desecration of the Lord’» 
day ; increase of the love of pleasure ; 
wide spread impurity ; mieeee of 
prosperity ; imperfect acknowledge
ment of God’s hand under any recent 
chastisement ; indifference to God's 
Word ; open antagonism te things 
holy. Of personal sins,—unfaithful
ness to God’s calls; defects in patience, 
in mutual love, Christian activity and 
teal in God’s service, in consideration 
for the needy, the ignorant, the lost. 
Prayer that God the Holy Ghost may 
convince men everywhere of sin ; 
entreaties for pardon, renewal, full 
surrender to God, wholehearted 
obedience and devotion to God’s 
service. Psalm li. ; Isai. lviii. ; Lam. 
iii. 40 to 42, 56 to 58 ; James iv. 1 to 
17 ; 1 Cor. iii. 1 to 23 ; 1 John i 5, ii. 
J1 ; Mart. iii. 1 to 12 ; Rev. iii 14 
to 22 ; Je re in. ii 1 to 7, and iii. 12 
to 14.

Wednesday, Jan. 9.—prayer for
FAMILIES AND INSTRUCTORS OF YOUTH.
—Fur parents,—that they may be 
deeply impressed with the importance 
of instructing and training their child
ren and households in the .principles 
of God’s Word, and leading them one 
by one to Christ. For children and 
young people, that they may be saved 
irons the contamination of idle and 
immoral habits, inspired with rever
ence for G'id’^.Word, and regard for 
the authority of those over them in 
the Lord ; for God's blessing on all 
efforts made to reclaim vicions and 
neglected children, and to bring up 
the young in the principles of sound 
and useful Christian education, in 
habits of temperance and purity ; for 
the Universities and Schools, public 
and private, and for their Teachers; 
for the increased influence of Toung 
Men's Christian Associations; for 
Sunday schools, and other similar 
work. Gen. xviii. 17 to 19 ; Déut. vi. 
1 to 9 ; Isai. liv. 1 to 10 ; Judges xiiL 
8 to 25 ; Psalm lxxviii. 1 to 8 ; Prov. 
viii. ; Ephes. vi. 1 to 18 ; Philip, ii. 3 
to 16 ; James i. 2 to 15.

Thursday, Jan. 26.—prayer fob 
the church or vhrist.—That it may 
be purified from its many corruptions 
and sins, that its members may be 
filled with the Holy Ghost, realize 
more largely their unity in Christ, and 
be more careful to manifest that unity 
before the world in friendly recogni
tion of one another’s gifts, in zeal for 
the evangelization of the world, and 
for the furtherance of all that is pure, 
lovely and of good report ; that the 
spirit of party may die out, and the 
mind of Christ be represented in his 
members ; that the Church may be 
brought to cultivate a more earnest 
expectation of the Lord's coming and 
preparation for it ; for all ministers of 
the Word, pastors, evangelists and 
church workers. Isa. lxiv. ; 1 Cor. 
iii. ; John xv. 1 to 19 ; Matt. xxv. 1 
to 13 ; Eph. iv 1 to 16 ; 1 These, v. 
14 to 24 ; 1 Corinth, xii. 12 to 26 ; 
Rev. xxn. 12 to 21.

Friday, Jan. 11.—intercession 
*or the nations.—For National 
Rulers and all in authority ; for the 
enactment of just law» and the re
moval of such as are favorable to vice, 
cruelty, and ungodliness ; for the 
prevention of war, and for deliverance 
from the plots of wicked men ; for the 
cultivation of mutual respect, forbear
ance and goodwill ; that the spirit of 
infidelity and lawlessness may be 
subdued ; for the spread of wholesome 
literature and the counteraction of 
immoral propaganda ; that the opium 
traffic may be abolished ; for a con
tinued blessing on the efforts made to 
Promote temperance and social purity 
snd fur the devout observance of the 
Rnu’s Day. 1 Tim. ii. 1 to 8 ; Psalm 
iivii. and cxliv. ; Isai. xxxn. ; Rom. 
x‘ii- ; .1 Peter ii. 13 to 25 ; Prov. xvi. 
1 to 17 ; Husea xiv.

Saturday, Jan. 12—prayer for
10sSIONS AT HOME AND ABROAD.—That
tke Lurd of the harvest may send

forth more laborers into hia harvest 
endued with power from on high ; 
that those who are sent may be pre
served from danger, may be given 
great boldness to proclaim Christ’s 
gospel among Nominal Christians, 
Mohammedans, and the Heathen ; 
that many souls may be won to Christ 
from among God’s ancient people 
Israel ; that the various missionary 
agencies may be under the manifest 
guidance of the Holy Spirit ; that 
Christians in general may have a deeper 
sense of the obligations to make known 
the gospel to all people, that young 
convert» may be established and 
built up in the faith of Christ, 
and that an earnest and intelligent 
native ministry may be raised up 
throughout the mission field. Matt., 
ix. 36 to 38, and xxviii. 16 to 20 ; 
Rom. xL 25 to 36 ; Mark ix 3 to 20 ; 
Acts ii 29 to 41 ; Joel ii. 23 to 32 ; 
1 These. L 2 to 10.

That the blessing of God may 
abundantly rest upon the Conference 
of Christians of various nations (post
poned from last year) to be held, D. 
V., in September next in Stockholm.

Sunday, Jan. 13. — “ And the Lord 
make you to increase and abound in 
love one toward another, and toward 
all men, even as we do toward you: to 
the end he may atabliah your hearts 
unblameable in holiness before God, 
even our Father, at the coming of our 
Lord Jesus Christ with all his saints.” 
1 These, iii. 12 to 13 ; Phii. iii. 20, 21.

FROM THE (SOUTH.

Dear Bro. Smith,—Our Confer
ence has just closed its annual session 
at Sumter. The past year has been 
marked with wonderful revival influ
ence. A large increase to the mem
bership has been reported. Aud al
though the crops have been short, the 
financial reports have been highly sa
tisfactory. The session was one of 
great harmony and brotherly love. 
The ministrations of Bishop Wilson 
were highly appreciated, and hia bear
ing as a presidingofficer gave general 
aatiafaction. Gracious influences were 
experienced at all the services. The 
doctrine and experience of Christian 
holiness find a prominent place in the 
preaching and testimony of the minis
ters, and there seem» to be a growing 
desire ou the part of the people to 
learn more of this crowning grace of 
redemption. We enter upon the cel
ebration of the Centenary of Episco
pal Methodism under the most favor
able auspices, and are fully expecting 
a year of extraordinary revival influ
ence. The reading out of the ap
pointments brought dismay to many ; 
but soon the hearts of the preachers 
led them to accept the situation, and 
the grand old doxology was sung with 
an earnestness seldom surpassed.

We have been removed to Summer
ville, near Charleston. A new brick 
church has juat been completed there, 
and the brethren are planning for an 
advance movement this year. They 
are assuming rather heavy responsi
bilities ; but believe they will be led 
successfully through. I hope they 
will not be disappointed. Summer
ville is a growing town, and is destin
ed to become quite a prominent 
place. It is a winter resort for north
ern visitors, and a summer resort for 
the Charlestonians. If any of your 
folks of weak throat or lungs wish to 
know where to spend the winter bene
ficially, commend them to Summerville. 
The exhalations of the tall pines will 
do more for them than all the nos
trums that can be prescribed. XV e 
expect to have four Methodist preach
ers living in the town, and we are an
ticipating a pleasant year.

I feel thoroughly well just now, and 
would like to be again associated with 
my brethren in the North ; but the 
thoughts of your frost and snow bid 
me beware Moreover, the preachers 
of the South Carolina Conference have 
given me such a hearty welcome, and 
taken me ao freely to their confidence 
and their hearts that I could not eas
ily bring myself to leave them. Take 
them all in all, they are the grandest 
lot of men anywhere to be found The 
reflections recently thrown upon the 
M. E. Church, South, by leading of
ficials of the M. E Church, should be 
hurled back with righteous indigna
tion, by any man acquainted with the 
facta of the case. We should not at
tempt invidious comparisons ; but we 
are fully persuaded that the ministry 
and the membership of the M. E. 
Church, South, will compare favor
ably, on the line of spirituality, with 
any other church with which we are 
acquainted. There is room for great 
improvement in all ; but we submit, 
that it is no very clear evidence of 
deeper spirituality in any man, to ait 
in judgment upon his fellow Chris
tians and pronounce such wholesale 
condemnation upon them. Please 
say that my post office address for 
next year will be, Summerville, South 
Carolina.

Yours as ever,
John M. Pike.

Lynchburg, Dec. 18, 1883.

■ de and out, and occupies a fine 
situation in this growing town. It 
has been designed to be made over 
into a parsonage in the near future, as 
it is thought that a much larger build
ing will be required very soon, and 
this beinjf a very hard year in Manito
ba, it was not thought advisable to 
build beyond immediate requirements. 
The building cost altogether about 
$900, which sum is already secured by 
subscriptions. The first service of the 
Sabbath was taken by Rev. Mr. 
Stewart, Chairman of the District, 
who preached an admirable sermon on 
the “ adaptability of Chriat to meet 
the wants of all nations.” The ser
vice in the afternoon was conducted 
by Rev. XV. W. Colpitte, of Nelson, 
who discoursed upon Christ, rejected 
by Jewish pride of heart and Greek 
pride of intellect, yet to those who 
received him, both the wisdom aud 
power of God. In the- evening, the 
Rev. Mr. Townsend, (Presbyterian), 
preached a very acceptable sermon on 
the peace on earth and the good-will 
that was promoted among men by 
the advent of the Saviour. The ser
vices of the day, including the Lord’s 
Supper in the afternoon, were seasons 
of spiritual enjoyment, and as such 
will, I think, not soon be forgotten. 
On Monday evening a tea-meeting 
was held in the new church, followed 
by music, recitations, and speeches, 
making it a very enjoyable time. 
Many of the church and congregation 
were by this means made acquainted 
with each other, which in itself ia pro 
ductive of great good. Bro. Colwill 
looked especially radiant at the success 
which has crowned his efforts, and 
this, 1 assure you, is worth something 
to see just now, and contrasts strongly 
with the consuming anxiety that rests 
upon many a missionary in this lone 
land. Often he seems tube the leader 
of a forlorn hope, far from the base 
of supplies—those supplies never too 
ample, now fast diminishing — and 
sustained in many instances only by 
the remembrance and presence of One 
who had nowhere to lay hia head.

Com.

PER80NAL.

Rev. Wm. Mitchell, late of St. John, 
is now in a Lunatic Asylum in Boston 
awaiting trial on the charge of steal
ing books.

The funeral of the late John Pick
ard, m. p. for York Co., N B. took 
place at Douglas on the 18th inst. 
Fully four hundred people were in at 
tendance.

On Monday last Messrs O. M. Hill 
and M. Henry Richey, on behalf of 
the Committee, presented Mr. Henry 
Theakston the worthy Secretary of 
the Y. M. C. A., with fifty dollars as 
a mark of esteem and appreciation of 
hia services. It was well merited.

Messrs. F razee and Whiston, of the 
Business College, entertained their 
students one evening last week, in the 
large class room of the college, where 
about a hundred young ladies and 
gentlemen were assembled. After 
the feast speeches were made by sever
al ministers and laymen. During the 
evening an address was read by one 
of the students, accompanied by an 
elegant gold watch each for Messrs. 
Frazee and XXrhiaton.

Ï

MAMTOU, MAN.

To the Editor of the Wssi.stan.
Dear Mr. Editor —Having; a spare 

moment this morning, 1 write you 
from this new town. On the 13th of 
August the station was located hero, 
and now at the date of writing there 
are about 500 inhabitants, nearly all 
of whom have settled here since then.

Bro. Colwill, formerly of the N. 
B. and P. E I Conference, is our 
minister here. Four weeks ago he 
induced the people to proceed with 
the erection of a church. Last Sab
bath it was dedicated to the worship 
of God. It is agood building, 22x32, 
with 15 feet ceiling, well tiniebedin-

Harper’» Maqaxine for January is 
uite in keeping with the beautiful 
hristmas number. Otfe needs only 

name the beautifully illustrated pa
pers on “ The Quaker Poet,” “ At 
Mentone,” “ The Birth of a Nation,” 
and “ Nature’s Serial Story.” More 
interesting, perhaps, than any of these 
to a large class of Provincial readers 
will be the richly illustrated paper on 
“The Old Packet and Clipper Ser
vice.” The Literary Record and Edi
tor’s Drawer are quite up to the 
mark.

Most of the articles in the North 
American Review for January may be 
read with no little benefit. Several of 
its papers are of general interest to
day. Among them are those on 
“ Mormon ism” by John Taylor, Mor
mon President, and the Hon. E. H. 
Murray, Governor of Utah. In “ Al
cohol in Politics,” Senator H. W. Blair 
sees a coming conflict, and advocates 
the submission of an amendment to 
the Constitution prohibiting the man
ufacture, sale and importation of in
toxicating drinks. Among others is 
one by Edward Self, on the “ Evils 
Incident tolimnigration,” from the an
nual arrival of great numbers belong
ing to the lowest stratum of popula
tion in Europe,—a subject which 
ought to interest Canadian*.

The Scholar1» Hand Book on the In 
ternational Lessons for 1884, by Rev. 
Edwin W. Rice, published by the Am
erican Sunday School Union, it receiv
ed. The editor has done hia work 
well and tne book will be found a 
moat useful and cheap help for teach
er or scholar. Price 16 cents.

The Homiletic Monthly, for Decern- 
ber, (Funk and Wagnalla, New York), 
is a fine number—full and fresh. It 
has ten sermons, a number of miscel
laneous article», hints, criticisms, il
lustration* and reviews, all of great 
use to ministers.

OLEANINOS. Ete.

LITERARY. Ac.

Dio Lewis'» Monthly for December 
is of interest to the general reader 
and suggestive to the men who would 
obey the wise counsel, “ Know thy
self." The papers are short and there
fore numerous, timely and pointed, 
several of them from the editor’s own 
vigorous pen. XVe see no reason to 
change our first favorable opinion of 
this monthly.

The Diaries tor 1884, published at 
the Wesleyan Methodist Book-room, 
London, will be found most useful. 
The Methodist and General Desk 
Diary, interleaved with blotting pa
per, is adapted for general purposes, 
but the Pocket Diary and Kalendar 
will be almost indispensable to a min
ister who aims at system in his pas
toral work. Minister» and laity will 
do well to provide themselves with 
these.

METHODIST NOTES.

A Fredericton paper says that the 
Rev. John Goldsmith, of Nashwaak, 
is to go to the lumber woods of the 
Miramichi, to hold services among 
the men there during January.

The Hants Journal says that a new 
Uxbridge organ has been introduced
into the church at Avondale.----- A
successful concert and fancy sale was 
held at Centenary Church, St, John,
last week.----- The net profits of a
bazaar and tea-meeting at Chatham 
were about $160.

We learn from Rev. T. D. Hart that 
“ the Lord ia blessing the congrega
tion at Burlington. Every day some 
additional cue or more declares him
self among the penitents, and we are 
cheered with the testimony of believ
ers. Rev. A. S. Tuttle and Bro. Kil- 
cup, of Brooklyn, are with us as much 
of the time aa they can spare.”

Sunday, the 9th inst., was a tem
perance field-day among the Metho
dists of St. John’s, N. F. Sermons 
on temperance were preached in all 
their churches, and in the afternoon, 
in Gower 8t. Church, almost evfiry 
available seat was filled by an immense 
gathering of children representing the 
Bands of Hope in connection with 
Cochrane, George and Gower streets 
Churches. The meeting was presided 
over by Rev. Mr. Percival, and be
side him were the Revs. Messrs. 
Bond and James, Messrs. H. J. B. 
Woods, H. M. Gibb, R. Barnes, W. 
Mews, A. Martin, and Geo. Archi
bald. Excellent speeches were de
livered by Rev W. Percival, Mr. G. 
Archibald, Mr. Robert Barnes, and 
Rev. Mr. James. The singing was 
glorious ; and altogether it was one 
of the best conducted and moat en
thusiastic Temperance meetings we 
have ever had the pleasure of attend
ing.—Our Country.

ABROAD.
The outrage in Wexford, by which 

the Methodisi manse was wrecked, 
has been almost without exception 
condemned by the Irish press. Sixty- 
seven panes of glass were broken* and 
in one room were found sixty four 
•tones, most of which were thrown 
through one window.

On the Sabbath during the annua 
meeting of the M. E. Central China 
Mission, fourteen adults were bap
tized. Four native preachers were 
recommended *0 deacon’s orders. 
Bishop Merill reiterates the convic
tion, long held by the Missionary So
ciety, that China, like all heathen 
countries, must be evangelized by na
tive agencies.

Mrs. Neilsen, of Norway, for 25 
years a successful actress, was con
verted under the preaching of Metho
dist preachers in that land. She re
tired from her profession, began to 
read Moody’s sermons in public, and 
eoon attracted crowds. The Luther
an ministers opened their churches 
for her use. She began to add words 
of her own, which gradual’y grew into 
discourses. The Lutheran pastors, 
finding she had fully identified herself 
with Methodism, excluded her from 
their churches, and she resorted to 
halls and to overcrowded chapels. 
She is very modest, intensely in ear
nest, and so conducts herself as to 
gain the universal approval of the 
preachers of the Conference. Anoth
er lady, a teacher in a Lutheran Col
lege, has turned her attention to the 
same work.

I ----------- -
GENERAL RELIGIOUS NOTES

I The Salvation Army of England is 
having fifteen halls built, with seating 
capacity for 25,000 people.

The Bishop of Paris intends to 
bnild a floating cathedral, to be pro
pelled by steam, and to be used for 
Romish services on the river Amazon.

A Training college, to prepare young 
Spaniards for evangelistic and pastoral 
work, an institution much needed for 
years, has been opened at Puerto San
ta Maria, near Cadiz.

At the annual meeting of Plymouth 
I Church, Brooklyn, the total member

ship was reported to be 2,655. One 
of the features of the year’s work was 
the formation of a Chinese Sunday- 
school. Mrs. E. W. Beecher and Mrs. 
F. H. Pratt were elected deaconness- 
ea. The total receipts for the year 
were $55,172, of which $37,000 were 
derived from pew rent».

Next year will occur the five hun
dredth anniversary of the death of 
John XVyclif, “ the morning star of the 
Reformation.” The XVyclif Society 
of England is making arrangements to 
observe the event.

The Treasurer of the Infants' Home 
acknowledges with thanks, from 

Barton, Dlgbv Co., a Thanksgiving offer
ing per Rev J W. Prtstwood _ 9iAb. 

Wallace, per Rev. Jas. Tweedie. $3.»5.

THE DOMINION.
It is reported that the Legislature 

of New Brunswick will meet about the 
middle of February.

Very many more Christmas cards 
have been mailed at Halilax Poet Of
fice this year than ever before.

Forty machiniste have been import 
ed from Sheffield, England, to run a 
new cutlery factory to be started 
shortly in Montreal.

A proclamation is published order
ing an election under the Temperance 
Act for the purpose of repealing the 
Act in Prince Co.

Owing to a fault in the construction 
of the masonry of St. John’s Church, 
in Quebec, a large portion of it threat 
ens to give way, and must be taken 
down and rebuilt

The contractor for building the 
lighthouse at the entrance of Advocate 
Harbor will commence operations at 
once. The lighthouse will be a great 
convenience to mariners.

It is said that the total strength of 
the infantry, cavalry and gunnery of 
the military schools will be 750 men 
including A. and B. batteries. The 
infantry recruits will number 300, 
gunnery 100, and cavalry 40.

Hon. Adam Crooks, late Ontario 
Minister of Education, has been de
clared insane. A committee was ap
pointed by the Court of Chancery last 
week to take charge of hie^pereon and 
estate.

Highly satisfactory work is report
ed as being done at the P. E. I. Rail
way Works. It is said that eighteen 
box cars and ten flat cars will be turn
ed out during the winter months at 
the works, and then the construction 
of others will be undertaken.

The dispute on the boundary be
tween Manitoba and Ontario is to be 
submitted to the Privy Council. The 
case is to be heard in June or July 
next, C. Robinson, q. c., to represent 
Manitoba, afid Mr. Muwat to repre
sent Ontario. This decision ia to be 
final. *

The News rays that not less than 
15,000 families in New Brunswick de
pend almost whplly upon the lumber 
industry for their employment. Thu 
does not include shiplaborers employ
ed in loading the deals. By what 
could be gathered from a leading op
erator, it appears that about one 
tenth of the entire male adult popula
tion of the Province is employed in 
the woods each year.

At Birmingham, in a speech, Lord 
Lome said : “ Never was a railway
better endowed for the purpose of its 
existence, for the Canadian Pacific 
Railway has aOout 25,000,000 of acres 
in its fertile belt, and of this vast 
amount they still at the present mo
ment hold at least 17.'000,000 ; and 
having the power to choose the good 
lands, and being able to reject those 
which may be inferior, they became 
possessed, when they undertook the 
line, of a land fortune which, with 
the $25,000,000 in cash, was a dower 
one of til e richest over granted. ”

NEWFOUNDLAND.

A fore and aft schooner, owned in 
Channel, was lost at Isle Aux 
Morts on the 16th. All hands 
perished.

It is said that Messrs. Bowring 
Brothers,of St. John’s, intend running 
a new line of steamers between New 
York and St. John’s. They will con
tain first class accommodations for 
cabin and steerage passengers.

As a large case of goods was being 
lowered into the hold ot the Plorer, 
it slipped from the tackles, and a cask 
containing about 30 gallons of spiriU 1 
fell out uf it end about 20 gallons were | 
lost. This is the way liquor is shipped 
to Little Bay—Our Country

The Local Option Temperance Act 
was all but unanimously adopted in 
that section of Trinity Bay District 
known as Random North. There 
were six polling places covering a large 
district of country, and all polled in 
favor of the act except at one place, 
where two voted against it.

GENERAL.
Lord Spencer has been staying with 

Lord Drogheda in Kildare, and sixty 
police went to take care of him.

Alaska, ceded to the United States 
by Russia some sixteen years ago, yet 
remains without a government.

The British Government announces 
that it will resume control in Basuto
land in compliance with the prayer of 
a large majority of the natives.

Through the depression in the iron 
and glass industrie», nearly 20,00© 
men are unemployed in Pittsburg.

An Amsterdam newspaper says ne
gotiations of the Transval deb-gate 
with Lord Derby, British Colonial 
Secretary, have probably been broken 
off.

Captain Eads estimates that his pro
posed ship railway across the Isthmus 
of Tehuantepec,» distance of 153 miles, 
can be completed in two years for the 
sum of $25,000,000.

Patrick Moylan, who recently re 
turned to Ireland from America and 
rented a vacant farm near Galway.

1 from which the tenant had been 
ejected, was shot dead by an unknown 
assassin last week.

The colored people of'Massachusetts 
have been made happy by the appoint
ment of one of their number to a Su
preme Court Judgeship.

It is a very unsatisfactory sign of 
the times in France that more money 
is being drawn out than put into the 
savings banks.

In Boston they will enforce the 
law providing that no child under 
fourteen, or a woman shall be employ
ed in- a store over sixty hours per 
week.

It is computed that 680 persot e f**r- 
ished through the foundering of fish
ing vessels iu the gales on the coast of 
Ne,w England, Nova Scotia and New
foundland during the month of Nov
ember.

The Jewish school and synagogue 
in Galata, a suburb of Constantinople, 
was destroyed by tire on Sunday. 

t Nineteen students were burned te 
death, and many injured. The db 

1 rectress threw herself from a window 
and was killed.

The Government of India has npeis- 
•d the Agra Medical School to wnmsa 
A small class is now in attendant*.
I nder certain conditions private 
student» may have access to all the 
lecture», and after a course of three- 
years may be graduated.

The New York firemen are begin
ning to have a wholesome fear of the 
heavily charged electric wires. If tkw 
insulation is not complete, it is aim- 
death for one to take hold of an elec 
trie light cable, as is often necessary 
in case of fire.

On Friday, in the case of the Glas
gow dynamiters, the jury returned a 
verdict that five of the prisoners were 
guilty of all the charges, and five off 
the first charge only. Five were than 
sentenced to penal servitude for lifa, 
and the remaining five to seven years 
penal servitude.

On Jan. 9th. a National Pilgrimage 
is to be made to the tomb of Vietee 
Emmanuel in the Pantheon, the tentk 
anniversary of hit death, to celebrate 
the first quarter of a century of Italy’s 
unification. It is believed thet more 
than 100,000 people will be in Rome 
on that day.

The bark Helen Finlayson from 
New York has arrived at Cork. She 
rescued at sea from a raft, Captain 
Bain and five men, of the Yarmouth, 
ship Reyina, which went to pieces in » 
gale, Dec. 4. The rescued men had 
been upon the raft five days with 
neither food nor water.

The strike of cotton weavers in Lan
cashire and the miners in Yorkshire 
increases in proportions. Twenty-six 
thousand looms are idle in Blackburn 
and fourteen thousand in Darwin and 
Padeshamn. At many places the op
eratives are accepting the reduction of 
5 per cent, in wages.

Col. Sir XV. Barttelot, m. p., state* 
that ‘' matters in the Army have 
come to such a pass that it is necess
ary to look them in the face,” and he 
exposes the marked failure of the 
abandonment of the regimental for 
the Territorial system. The Duke of 
Cambridge complains that desertion* 
from the Army have become a pro 
fession, and that there is, “ an enor
mous number of them. ”

A despatch from Hong Kong state* 
that a tight at Sontay occurred on the 
14th, and two outworks were captur
ed, and the citadel surrounded by 
French forces. The citadel was eva
cuated during Sunday night by its de
fenders and was occupied on the morn
ing of the 17th without fighting. Gen. 
Millett’s force will eventually number 
32,000 men The amount of money 
spent on the expedition so far is 42,- 
000,000 francs.

A steamer has landed at Dover 
seventeen persons rescued on the 
16th from the steamer St. A >a- 
qustine. The scene was appalling 
Something fell from aloft cutting off 
one of the captain’s legs. At his own 
request a weight was tied around hie 
waist and he was thrown into the sea. 
Several sailors drowned themselves in 
despair. The fire spread with such 
rapid ty that everybody became panic 
stricken. A number perished.

As far a» known the fishermen lost 
in Gloucester vessels leave twenty nine 
widows and thirty-five children, but 
the number is probably much larger. 
Two more vessels over due, if proven 
tobe lost, will swell the number of 
vessels to twelve, with probably 150 
men. The lives lost during the year 
will not fall much short of 200. A 
number of the men were from the 
British Provinces.

Notwithstanding the denial of the 
report that additional British troops 
would be sent to Egypt, preparations 
are being made for thee despatch of 
forces to that country. Baker Pasha, 
before leaving’Ca r > for Sualiu, tp 
pealed to Sir Evelyn XVood arid Sir Eve
lyn Baring, to give him a small force <.f 
English volunteers to accompany his 
expedition The application was re
ported to the British Government, 
which rejected it.

Of the eighty eight persons drown 
! ed in mid-ocean on Oct. 30, with the 

French brig Jloail.r 1 y, sixty belonged 
in the village of U.mcale, on the Bre 
ton coast. The unfortunate men » ere 

, cod fishermen returning from a live 
months cruise on the Banks of New
foundland . XX hen the tidings reach
ed the place, the shops were closed, 
the people wore mourning emblems,

: and the belle of the churches, after ,\ 
prevailing custom, were tolled mm- 
times for each ot the dead.
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X WA TCHSIG HT MÉDITA TIGS
FOR T ROSE KEPT AT HOME.

“The God of my mercy shall prevent 
me.—Psalm lix. 10.

In a few minutes it will strike twelve 
The same church tower, the same bell, 
the same tone as last night. Yet how 
different. The spot where the milestone 
stands has nothing to mark it except 
the milestone. The step which takes 
me past it is just like any other of the 
hundreds which have brought me up 
to that point, and just like any other of 
the hundreds perhaps to follow. But 
that stone means another section of my 
journey completed, another distinct sec
tion of my way to enter upon. I shall 
to-night pass out of 1883 into 1884, as 
men say. At every midnight, at every 
moment of the year behind me, it has 
been as true as it will be at twelve to
night, the way yet to travel is in that 
moment shorter; the rest I seek is, by 
the passing of that midnight, nearer. 
But I realise it to-night. Am I glad to 
realise it? Is it rest which is a year 
nearer? Or is it the reckoning—and I 
have been letting my Master's time 
slip through my fingers : how, I hardly 
know—how fast, 1 hardly thought, as I 
do to-night, God be merciful to me a 

‘ sinner 1 The God of my mercy show 
mercy for His mercy's sake ! And then 
the possibilities of 1884. I am Bun- 
^ all's pilgrim standing at the door of an 
Interpreter’s house, but of more rooms 
than his—365 of them. I am soon to en
ter into the first. Each will be my 
home for a day, and for a day only. No 
matter how terrible be the experiences 
I must know in any one of these cham
bers of the future, 1 must pass into it in 
tile morning. No matter how full of 
pleasant things one of these “houses of 
life" may prove to be, I must leave it at 
night. A Power I cannot resist will 
lead me on. Will it be through gallery 
after gallery, suite after suite, full of 
scenes of mercy and joy 1 Or will the 
strong Hand bear me through room af
ter room of wonders, passing those the 
Pilgrim saw—wonders of tribulation, if 
wonders of help ; wonders of sore chas
tening, if wonders of love in the chas
tening? Soon I shall have put into my 
hand God's year book for 1884. Morn
ing by morning a new page will open, 
blank in part, for me to fill with a day’s 
record ; written, in part, by the Dis
poser of my life,# written with his will 
concerning my new day. What shall I 
eee? What shall I read? I may get no 
guide-book to Interpreter’s house. I 
may long to steal a glance a few pages 
forward, but I must read whatlle writes 
of my life’s story as he issues it, a chap
ter a day. I only know what the past 
lias been. "

But shall I explore all the 365 cham
bers? Shall I write on the last of the 
365 pages of my life’s book ! Let me 
not put away the thought as an idle bug
bear. I ought, in all sober reason, to 
take the other possibility into my reck
oning. Shall I some morning pass into 
the room wherein is spread the couch 
on which I must lie down and die? It 
-may not be long before the last page 
is reached. I may find some day’s 
opening headed by a Divine hand : “This 
day must thou restore into My hands 
thy spirit, thyself.” Happily I it to me 
no day’s record should be more wel
come : “At last I am to see Jesus ! I 
am to see my Lord to-day !” Happy I, if 
to me there shall be no thought of sad
ness on entering into that room of de
parture, unless concerning those who 
must be left to traverse without me 
what remains of this Interpreter’s 
house. But the stupendous issues of 
that day ? “After it the judgment,” an 
immediate permanent discrimination of 
my character, the allotment of my eter
nal place ! He may pass this midnight’s 
milestone with a light heart, who knows 
-eternal life seeure through trust in the 
atoning blood of Jesus? “The God of 
my mercy have mercy upon me !”

How many pages of 1883 have to 
many been written with “lamentation 
and mourning and woe.” Sorrow and 
bereavement, perplexing days and an
xious nights, loss and straightened cir
cumstances, direct chastening in their 
own health, indirect—perhaps morep iin- 
ful—chastening through the sickness of 
sotue dear to them. The remembrance 
of these things is to-night grievous to 
them; They are shrinking, whilst they 
look forward into the dark as I am do
ing, shrinking at the very possibility of 
as dark, or yet darker, days, heavier 
burdens, renewed discipline of the rod. 
Very dark liavc.been some of the days 
into which, and through which—let me 
not forget it—the Hand has led me 
which rules my life. But “through 
which." Yes. I have been brought 
through. ! I have a God of love. And 
■ t has not been all darkness, all chastise
ment, all difficulty. No. The darken
ed chambers have given me passage in
to others where all was cheery and joy
ous. full of comfort ml brightness, all 
lit up with the sun’, .lilt of the favour of 
in r God. It has Ik cn sometimes hard 
to go o-i believing, hut I have looked 

l < toe lace of my Guide and been re
assured. I looked —I remember the 
my—I looked into the eyes ol Him

whose hands gave the strokes, and I 
knew His look m. ant : “Whom I love I 
chasten.” The future may, at least, be 
as the past. To many who with me 
meditate to-night, the past means a 
good year in business, a year of unbrok
en health. There is no friend missing, 
the circle gathered round the hearth is 
complete. Many a room has ushered us, 
me, into some joyous surprise. Many 
a page has been written close with 
words of help and lovingly ordered 
happiness, devised for me by the 
heart of the “God of my mercy.” If 
some pages shall need the bordering of 
mourning, surely many a one shall bear 
rich illumination, a message of good 
will, tidings of great joy. At least I will 
put amongst the possibilities of 1884

MEMORIAL NOTES.

MRS. CAROLIHB 8. HALL,

Widow of the late John Hall, of 
Lawrencetown, Annapo'.is, Co., was bon. 
Dec. 10th, 1810, and died May 28, 1883.

Mrs. Hall was the child of God-fear
ing parents, and was early instructed to 
attend the means of grace, andjto respect 
and love the ministers and people of 
God. She was wont to refer with pecu
liar interest to the ministers laboring on 
the circuit; especially to Father Henni- 
gar, who was instrumental in the glori
ous reformation about the year 1842, 
and she was greatly pleased and profited 
in reading our connectionai Wesleyan. 
To possess the simple anil sincere reli-

in Jerusalem, to a large and apprecia
tive audience. By this visit to the Je
rusalem circuit, Mr. Read has very 
much endeared himself to our peo
ple.

R. Opib.
Jerusalem, Dec. 14. '83.

gion of the Lord Jesus Christ, and to be
nmrejoyous surprises, inore^xpected fitteJlorthe king(jom of heav,n, ap.

peared to be her prevailing concern. 
Very manifest in her was humility, th: t 
most elevating quality of all. Her hab
itual self-abasement placed her as tar 
above the point assumed, in reality, as 
many of us are in danger of falling be
low it, and she evidently copied,the strict 
integrity taught her by precept and ex
ample. The work begun in her at an 
early period had its progress, particular
ly in attendance to private prayer and 
to the word of God ; this was especially 
the case for some ten or twelve of her 
last years. To speak evil of no one she 
seemed always to remember ; and such 
was the quiet and unassuming descrip
tion of her piety that a close acquain 
tance was necessary to know it proper
ly-

Through life she manifested a uniform 
sense of the duties of her various rela
tionships. Her children, especially dear 
to her in all their interests, whom she 
was never weary of serving, rise up 
and call her blessed, and those of 
her most intimate acquaintance love her 
memory. Some of her last weeks were 
attended with considerable suffering, 
but, patient in tribulation, the grace 
of God was still manifested in her, and 
she departed in full faith in Christ’s 
atonement and entire reliance there-

BREVITIES.

We come to be skilful doers through 
the Luugling, yet earnest, efforts of the 
beginning.

We must not take the faults of our 
youth into our ol§ age, for old age brings 
with it its own defects.

“ Is your mistress at home, Jane ? ” 
“ No, sir, she is not : bu. she wants to 
know when ye ll be after coming again.”

and unexampled oroots ot love.
Possibilities! But I have a certainty 

to set over against all. “ I'lie God ot 
my mercy shall prevent me.’ “Prevent 
me.” All, as I come to point alter 
point in myjunrney, I shall find Him 
“come” thither “uetore me, waiting 
for me, having made all needful provi
sion lor teat moment ot my need.

“Before I inter my complaints
Bcbold Htm present with His aid.”

“ My mercy.” How this man shames 
my heart. He seems only to take ac
count ot the goodness. He reckons his 
life's various “changes and chances 
as one exhibition ot unvaried goodness. 
“ My mercies?" No. 1 bey have pas
sed counting. As lie looks back, they 

/ullow so close upon one another that 
they have run together in holy confu
sion into uiH- large “mercy. “ I'lie 
God of m mercy.” IV hat does lie 
mean by linking the words thus? What 
is the “ man of Sedan,” or the “ hero 
of Waterloo?" 1 he man whose name 
will always he associated with the day 
of Sedan, so disastrous to France ; the 
man whose name will always be linked 
with the glory ot Waterloo. And more 
than that, f he one wrought the shame
and ruin of Sedan, the other won the 
victory and the glory of Waterloo. Did 
an Israelite speak of “the’God of the 
Red Sea?” , It would mean the God 
who wrought the deliverance of the 
Red Sea, and can never be forgotten 
whilst it is remembered. “ The God of 
my mercy” is the God-who is insepar
ably bound up with the continuous 
mercy which has run parallel with my 
life. He has wrought the mercy. It 
has all along borne the impress of His 
hand.

I take Him to-night as my Friend and 
Father, and the Disposer of my life,and 
then, for the rest, I will depend on His 
presence and provision day after day, 
coming to.uieet me. I can only make 
that provision against the possibilities 
of 1884- I choose to make no other. 
Come the joys, come the sorrows ; He 
shall meet me as I meet them. If dan
ger draw nigh, He will have forseen it, 
and will be nigh. No surprise to |me 
will be surprise to Him. He shall be 
found with me on the instant to warn, 
to help, to deliver. A divine watcher 
shall be standing by my bed of sick
ness, it sickness there must be. And 
if the extremes! possibility of all be re
alised, and this year I must die, I will 
commend myself into the hands of Him 
who shall “prevent" my necessity, even 
in that hour, and will close my eyes, 
trusting as I wake up in eternity to find 
Him “ preventing" me, coining to meet, 
and receive, and welcome me, with the 
“ blessings” of unending “goodness.” 
So, let it be abundance of good and ex
emption from trial. I ^will look for 
grace, I will look for Him, and will link 
all the “mercy” with Him, lest I "for
get the Giver in His gifts. How the 
mercy of the past grows as I dwell upon 
it! I have been fed in a wilderness, a 
fountain has opened in the desert ; of
ten a way has been cleft thr ough the 
impassable sea. It is enough that “the 
God of my mercy shall prevent 
me!”

Grant me, Lord, this mercy with the 
rest, that my heart may never think of 
Thee apart from Thy mercy, nor may 
ever receive the mercy without tracing 
it to Thee. Thy favor is no mere 
scaffolding to be pulled down and dis
pensed with, when the fabric of my hap
piness and prosperity seems firmly 
built. It is the foundation of it all. I 
Thou command it, the firmest and most 
stable fabric shall be dissipated, like 
palaces in table, spoken into cloud and 
nothing by some mighty, magic word. 
The light I will walk in shall daily de
scend from Thee, my Sun. Every ray 
shall lead my soul’s eye up to Thee.

If I despond, or fear, show me that 
Thou dost come to meet me indeed. 
Great Captain, say to Thy doubting sol
dier and servant,
thou count me fur?" Even now, a< I 
confess my failures and r. new my vows, 
come to my help. Be with me as I pass 
the midnight. Be near me, Thou un
changing God, this year, as always,
“ the God of my mercy.”—II. J. Foster, 
in London Methodist.

Too
mind :

much study is said to affect the 
know a number of casesand we

where it would affect it very favorably 
too.

An old Spanish saying full of sense 
and of general application : *• Grand
father, tanner ; lather, trader ; sou, gen
tleman ; grandson, beggar.”

“ Inquirer Yes, it is unlucky to 
have tliii teen at table when you have 
only made preparations for twelve.— 
Rochester Express.

The most spendid creation of God is a | 
good, great man ; higher is he than the ! 
sun, or the stars, or the shining giory of 
the firmament. , I

A Georgia woman has finished a bed- 
quiit containing 1,000 yards of thread 
and 2,400 patches. The quilt has also 
just about tipished the woman. j

Cardinal McCloskey has requested 
that the wearing of low-necked dresses 
at weddings in the New York Cathedral 
be discontinued.

“ Words fail to express my gratitude,’ 
says Mr. Selby Carter, of Nashville, 
Venn., “ for the benefits derived from 
AVer’s Sarsaparilla. Having been I 
afflicted all my life with scrofula, my ! 
system seemed saturated with it. It I 
came out in blotches, ulcers, and mattery 
sores, all over niv body.” Mr. Carter 
states that he was entirely cured by I 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, and since diseon- j 
tinuing its use, eight months ago, has 
had no return of, the scrofulous sym
ptoms.

How to Treat Weak Lrxivs.—Al- ! 
ways breathe through the nose, keeping 
the mouth closed as much as possible. 
Walk and sit erect, exercise in the open 
air, keep the skin scrupulously dean, 
and take Hagyard’s Pectoral Balaam 
for coughs,colds, and bronchial troubles.

The Great Pyramid contains 2,300;000 
stones, weighing on an average 2j tons 
each. 1 he granite beams of the king’s 
chamber weigh between fifty and sixty 
tons.

For toothadie, burns, cuts, rheuma
tism, use Perry Davis’ Pain Killer. See 
adv.

Steam vessels carried 475,000.000- 
people last year, with a total loss of 284- 
lives, or one in- 1,850,000.

Valuable information — Johnson’s 
Anodyne Liniment will positively pre
vent diphtheria, that most to be drea led 
of all dreadful diseases. Don’t delay a 
moment, prevention is better than cure.
No family should be without the Ano
dyne in the house.

Our S. S. HfdOlilcjh
For INS l.
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Father : “ And so papa’s dear little boy 
is very ill. Now, is thcie anything I van 
get fur him that will make him feel bet
ter ? ’’ Invalid : “ I don't know, papa—
but—I think 1 would like a gong."

While our sister’s entrance into rest 
was preceded by that of some of her dear 
ones who had done excellent service for 
God and the rising race, it gwas fiber 
privilege to know that some others yet 
remained to fill useful situations in so
ciety—among them, as teachers, Mr. F. 
Hall and J. Hall, Ph D. May not one 
of them all be wanting when the 
Lord makes up his jewels.

J. F. Bhnt.
Bentville, N. S., Dec., ’83.

CHUR CH DEDICA TION.

The necessity for a church has long 
been felt at Olinville. A meeting was 
held on the 27th Dec., 1882, to take in
to consideration the advisability of erec
ting one, when it was unanimously re
solved to “ arise and build.” It was 
further decided that we build a Metho
dist church.

Our friends at Olinville from the first 
have worked with a determination high
ly creditable to all concerned. The 
frame was got out, and hewed, the logs

Holland, in the- last three centuries, 
has recovered from the sea at least ao,- 
000 acres." The lake of Harlem became 
terra firma between 1840 ami 1852, and 
the Zuyder Zee is-m process ot transfor
mation into 500,000 valuable acres. Hol
land has now 1,479^000 oxen and cows.

“Of course,” said Mrs. Rubric, u our and her present,.output of cheese is csti- 
rector conducts the service in English, mated as Wurth $3,800,000. 
but then it is just as grand and inspiring _ .. ,
as Latin—you can’t understand a word he , T° Partlav atone ^(>r ,our man7 imi 
says, you know." - , durmK th“ yea,r n<£ cl,,*ln« ,™h ot

i expose a fraud. We refer to the large
If some genii ahould arise to-morrow packs of horse and-cattle powders now 

(says Mr. Henry Wattorson) and offer to *old. Sheridan s are absolutely pure 
restore the South its slaves, the South an<^ immensely valuable. This state- 
would stand back and say, “ Get behind ment ** true-
me, Satan. Pauperism is on the decline in Eng-

w ill pi see ill the hands ot a n seller tv,|n 
times thirty-two pa,--1—3*4 pa*.-» a y««r-4 
of rich, mil, c«riH-i»i-. puivtn ,1 L.sm'U S,;, 
ai.ll Tea. ht-|-’K Hint.-, a-laplnl tor the -ever^ 
grade* of the Sabbath School, 
priutod in clear type .-u ami I paper Wh^ 
so-called, “ cheap Lesson iii Ips provide tj] 
51 vat is required tor ah glad -- m one \olag, 
of 384 pages tor the -null -mil of miij 
eeat» a year, only five cents a moi,In ?

Pleasant Hours
Htas nearly doubled U? ruvula!ion la ingtlft 
pa<t year, ami has everywhere l>m*u re ei «4 
will* the greatest favour. 11
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One of the greatest artifices the devil 
uses to engage men in vice and debauch
ery is to fasten names of contempt on 
certain virtues, and thus to till weak souls 
with a foolish fear of passing for scrupu
lous, should they desire to put them in 
practice.

One pleasant day last summer a Brook
lyn minister repaired to a sequestered 
part of Greenwood to enjoy a quiet smoke 
by himself. A member of his congrega
tion, discover ng him in the act, sarcasti
cally asked if he was offering up incense 
to baian, to which the D D. made answer, 
“ Yes, but I didn't know he was so near.”

land. In 1881 the expenditure for the 
relief the poor was .£700,000 less than in 
1871, and the number of paupers has 
fallen from 46 per 1,000 of population to 
30 per 1,000.

Rheumatism.—Rev. M. Sadler, pas
tor of the French Methodist Mission 
Church, Montreal West (Fulford St.) 
s«vs : “ My wife has for several years
suffered excruciating pain from Rheu
matism, and had tried many remedies 
without success until Graham’s Bain 
Eradicator was used,one bottle of which 
gave her complete relief.

is .veiib.it,
States slid As-lrili* 

as superior to atn thu-g that can be product 
for the price in those countries During tha 
coming year special prominence shall lie givn 
to Christian Missions, t speeially til sc of u* 
Church in Japan and aiming tin- Indian tiibe 
of the North-West ami the Pacific i'oap 
Numerous illustrated articles on these mb. 
jet**, together with letters from the mhuoa. 
aries in “ the high places of t lie Held, ’ wil 
be a conspicuous attraction. It is a dturts 
eight-paged pape-, issued every fortnight,g 
the following low p, ices : —
Pleasant Hours. 8 pp. 4 to., 

fortnight, .ingle copies 
Less than twenty copies 
Over twenty copies

I atcr.+ ?■
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For Cramps, Pain, in the Stomach,
„ . • , , m, », -, Bowel Complaint or Chills, use PerrySpeaker Car tale .« said by The Ham. - D , . ‘KiUer. 8ee ad>:. in ttnuth/r
n ti lhin\ V.U.. nns» Ici have cha-l-

column.

Those who would let anything take 
the place of Christianity must abolish 
sorrow irum the earth.

were taken to the mill, the sawing was 
done, the boards were taken to the 
church lot, the building was put up and 
boarded in without any money cost for 
either material or labor. Subscriptions 
for said church were solicited atjhome 
and abroad, which solicitations were 
kindly responded to. Early in July we 

had a veiy successful tea-meeting, by 
which we cleared $144, and in October 
a “ Farmer’s Supper” which brought 
us nearly $70. As the result of these 
efforts, we have been enabled to build, 
finish, and furnish the church in fees 
than a year, entirely free from deht-^To 
God be all the glory for this remark
able success.

The church is finished inside with 
black ash. It is substantially built, 
neatly finished, and nicely furnished, 
and is valued at $700. On the 8th inst., 
at a full meeting of the trusteesvthe ac
counts were audited by Wm. Tilley, 
Esq., j.f., who, after careful examina
tion, stated them to be correct and sat
isfactory in every particular. The 
statement showed the churchi to be en
tirely free from debt, with a small bal
ance in favor of the trustees- Oni the 
morning of Dec. 9th, the Rev. John 
Read, Chairman of the St. John Dis
trict. preached an excellent sermon in 
the church and dedicates! it according 
to the Discipline of the Methodist 
Church of Canada. In the afternoon 
there was a circuit Love Feast. In the 
evening Mr. Read preached again, and 
administered the LonlX Suppir. The 
undersigned assisted In the services of 

How many dost the day.
The congregation® were good at all 

the services, which throughout the- day 
were unushally rich in spiritual power 
and profit. Toe people of God were 
enabled to rejoice in t ie Lord, am\ in 
the tokens of his presence. The. day 
will belong and gratefully remembered 
in Olinville.

On the 10th of Dec., the Rev. J. 
Read gave his popular end interesting 
leciure, on a “ Trip to Thunder Bay’

ton (Ohio) Nests, once to have chal
lenged an exasperating litigant to fight a 
duel. The latter accepted piumptly, and, 
as wa**is right, selected the place and 
weapons, which he chose to he, respec- 
pectively, Boston Common and clap
boards. Mr. CarTsie let the matter d op.

The conversation was about bishops 
and one fervent dame said : “ How good
the dear Bishop of Peterborough is !
What a good man ! ” Instantly a gentle
man replied : u There is no merit in. that. 
Bishops ought to be so They get five 
thousand a year for bring good, while we 
are expected t j be good for nothing—and 
most of us are.”

Hissing means different things accord
ing to where you happen to be at the 
time. In West Africa the natives, hiss 
when they are astonished ; in the New 
Hebrides when they see anything beauti
ful. The Basutos applaud a popular ora
tor in their assemblies by hissing at him.
The Japanese, again, show their reverence 
by a hiss, which has probably somewhat 
the force ot the “ Lush ” with which we 
command sileMae.

According to Macaulay, Warrea. Hast
ings made it the ambition of his-life to 
possess—and doubtless to transmit to 
posterity’s louir line—Daylesfoed, the 
home of his ancient and time-honored 
race. He did. gain possession o£iil ; but 
from him it went to bis stepson, Sir 
Charles ImhoS, and from him to. the real 
estate market* It has had severe.owners 
since then, and a few years age fell into 
the hands oft Bass, the renowned, manu
facturer of ale and beer. He restored it 
to its former glory and made itihis. home, 
but has now sold it again, üôr.aa enor
mously highi price.

Large quantities of human hair having 
been shipped from the Russian province 
ot Pskov, the curiosity of tho police au
thorities at*used, and their investi
gations led to the arrest of a priest named 
Séraphin. it was then discovered that 
this mam last year foundnd a religious 
sect, all the nu mbers of which were com
pelled to «sacrifice their hair, as a symbol year.

Rest and Comport tio the Suffering. 
— Brown's Household Panacea Inis no 
equal for relieving -ain, both internal 
and external, ft cures pain in the side, 
buck or bowels, sore throat, rheuma
tism, toothache, lumbago, and any kind 
of pain or ncl.e. “ It will most surely 
quicaen the blood and heal, as its act
ing power is wonderful." “ Brown’s 
Household Panacea" being acknow
ledged as the great Pain Reliever, and. 
of double the strength of any oilier 
Elixir or Liniment in the world, should, 
be in every family handy for use when 
wanted, “as it really is the best reme
dy in the world fo«- cramps in the stom
ach, and pains and aches of all kinds,’* 
and is for sale by all druggists at 25 cts.
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lloiee and School,
Begun lest January, has leaped at onsets 
popularity Slid <ucents, having reached É- 
ready a circulation nearly a» great as thabsl 
Pleasant Htmrs a year ago They aie twil 
pipers—alike in sue, in pi ice. ami hi chans' 
ter. Issued on alternate Saturday s, they fur
nish a paper for every Sunday in Hie year, 
They both abound ill choice met lires, peems, 
stones, and sketches, in Temperance and 
Missionary sediment, in loyalty to yjneoa 
and Country, and in wil and liinmir ; and 
both have copious Lesson n-drs. Many 
Schools circulate tin *e papeis instead of. h* 
Urary. books—find ill g (h. m flesh) r, UnghUt, 
more attractive, an.l much cheaper.
Homo and School, 8 pp. 4 to., 

fortnight, su g es copies 
Less than II envies 
Urer twenty copies every fortni
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The Sunbeam
" id he brighter, bette 
titan ever, with

O»

ME BROKE
Made in any Nama*

We advsrtia» extensively and véth. to as
certain the relative merits of differ wt.papers- 
a»-not five per oent. of our pa tic w refer to 
the paper m which they have S«su> our ad.- 
nerti ement.

As the season is advancing win* we make 
new contracta,, we adopt the following plan, 
which we shall use as a guide in select»* 
papeis in which to- advertise for the coming

of obediuoce to the superior. The locks, 
of the fiiithful were consigned to a broth
er of Séraphin, who is a, fashionable hake 
dressanof St. Petersbuig4,and a large pro
fit was-divided. Seraghjn. vs now ui jsii, 
and the religious order has been ex title 
guwtied.

Am indirect but important makes of 
history was Jean Michael Badingint, a 
common mason who.died last moelh at 
Chantenay, near Paris. He was employ
ed at making reiiairs in the forties ot 
Ham when Louis Napoleon was impris
oned there, and k* aided the latter to es
cape by lending him his clothes, his 
short block pipfe. and his' name, wearing 
which, with a board on his shoulder, the 
future Emptitvr passed by all the sentries 
unc hallenged. For this Uadi aguet was 
thrown into prison, but after the coup tT 
etat Napoleon set him free and granted 
him a itension out ot hi* private purse. 
After his release from prison he always 
went by the name of Kudot, and only at 
his death was his real identity discover
ed.

Ihe public will readily uiderefand the 
Value of the information we get- and why we 
can affnd to pay liberally for it. We »i«h 
to iu.p c*. upon our main thtu»ands of pal- 
ton* throughout the Dominion that this is a 
bona fids offer, and not a tiade trick, to >ell 
good»

The yiuetration al the head of this adver
tisement is a SOLID SIL.TKR B tOOCH, 
which we will furnish with ajcv name litsj 
si as k, lor f 1 j>, xviien acaompitiud by the 
annexed ôOck coupon la. no ca-e w ill we ’ 
sell the brooch at I he price wi'hout the '«Vus 
les.an coupon. 1 be breoeh is elegant and . 
beautifully finished, aiai is good value for 
twice the price. !

We seud by mail pr paid, and guarautee 1 
aafiahictvon.

nd more beaatifa; 
li a super or grade ot picture»! 

ami wil! be issued every fortnight, instead of 
twice a mouth, so tbit at no time will tha 
sohools be three weeks witho'-t it» shilling 
presence, as now happens four tFines a veer. 
It is just wUat th" little folk f the Primary 
Classes newi—full ul pietty pictures, short 
stories, poems, and easy Lesson Noies.
Sunbeam, every fortnight, when less

than twenty copies $0 If.
Twenty copie» and upwards 0 It

The Scholar's Quarterly
Ha? been enlargnl from twenty to twenty 
four pa^es a a iter -ninety six pa^-cs aye* 
—for tight units ! It will five full tei* of 
the lemons for every Su inlay in l he (Quarter, 
Golden T«it, Home Readings, Connectiuf. 
Links, Outlines and Questions, Brief Kxplâ» 
nation»,.Question* from tin* .XL tho list CaU- 
chis-n, Opening and (’losing Exercises, The 
Or ed, T en Commandments, aud Form of 
Temperelice Pledge.

Fiice, two cents a (juarter. or eight cents ft 
year.

We cannot send single numbers of thift. 
nor les» than five, as the \ outage alone on 4» 
single number would be ha J .the subscription 
price.

The Berean Lesson Leave*
Contain the substance of the Schol ir's.Qiwr* 
trrJy, hut not quite »n folly. I Ijey will b* 
Mint in quantities of let: and upivmd to any 
addreos at five and one half cents e. y ear eank, 
cm $4.50 per hundred.

Thte- Quartrtl) Revient
8et vice

Gives Rrview tjnestioa», Ke»poa*tve KaadfeCt 
Hymns, etc. Very popular. Ky the jmt, 
twenty-four cents a lozen : J2.I 0 per Kbi 
per quarter, six cents a dozen ; tiny *■** 
per )0(A

Th» above rate* in1 a l p-st paid. Speci
mens. will be sent_fntn to any nldrest. Send 
order* early, that we may promptly m»ct tbd 
increased <lemand. Soliools send 
dona for the year now uoll receive tiw ***” 
hens, for the rest et the y< <*- gjrul«*. including 
Lkietperial Luthex and c hnsliiia, ica ui here.

Adlbess —
REV. 8. F. HUESTIS,

f41 GKAN T1L1.K St *EET,
HALIFAX, N. 8.
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52 Church Street, Toronto.
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LONQARD BROS.,
213 HOLLIS STREET, HALIFAX, N.S.

MACHINISTS, STEAM'S HOT WATER ENGINEERS
COPPERSMITHS, PLUMBERS, Etc.

Manufacturers, of all kinds of & Brass Copper Work
for Engineers’, Plumbers’, and Vessels Use.

ALSO

machinery for mills, mines, factories, steam
OFFICES, ETC., MADE AND FITTED UP.

Public Buildings, Clinrclies, Factories and Residences
SUPPLIED VVJTH

F‘l Hours
r,,'"«l 'tiun d-4 ingth,

"'"'here linen e, ^
h ta even beiiig‘•nr.

ed ■'tales and A a-trail? 
Utat can be producrf- 
'untrie*. | luriug the

dial! be givesIroaiiuencit k 
................. ■’ «o"f«’• 'N’e-tally ofonr

■ aiinmg the Indian tribe 
I'1"'* ,lje Pan he Coa»u 

I ait|eles on the»* sub.

Steam and Hot Water Heating Apparatus.
HOT AIK KUKX ACES & PLUMBING FIXTUKES.

IMPORTERS OK

Cast and Wrought Iron Pipes and Fittings,
PUMPS, SHEET LEAD, LEAD PIPE, Etc., Etc.

.UcF PROPRIETORS AND MANUFACTURES OF

LOKTGiÎLllX) S

l atent Improved Hot Water Boiler
FOR WARMING BUILDINGS.

Rev. Father Wilds’
EXPERIENCE.

The Rev. Z. P. Wilds, well-known city 
missionary in New York, and brother 
of the late eminent Judge Wilds, of the 
Massachusetts Supreme Court, writes 
as follows :

“7m E. 54/* St., XVir York. Map lfi.lktZ 
Messrs. J. C. Ayer & Co.. Gentlemen

I^asi winter I was troubled with a most 
uncomfortablé itching humor affecting 
more especially my limbs, whi< h itched so 
intolerably at night, and burm*<i s<> intense
ly, that 1 could scarcely t»ear any clothing 
over them. I was also a sufferer from a 
severe catarrh and catarrhal cough ; my 
appetite was poor, and my system a good 
deal run down. Knowing the value of 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, by observation of 
many other cases and from personal use 
in former years, I began taking it for the 
above-named disorders. Mv appetite ini- 

1 proved almost from the first <k^e. After 
a short time life fever and itching were 
allayed, and all signs of irritation of the 

- ekiu disappeared. My catarrh ami cough 
! were also cured bv the same means, and 

my general health ’greatly improved, until 
it is now excellent. I feel a hundred per 
cent stronger, and I attribute thene r.su.ts 
to the use of the Sarsaparilla, which 
I recommend with all confidence as the 
best blood medicine ever devised. I took 
it in small doses three times a day, and 
used, in all, less than two bottles. I place 

! these facts at your service, hoping their 
publication may do good.

Yours respectfully, Z. P. Wilds.”
The above instance is but one of the many 

constantly coming to our notice, which prove 
the perfect adaptability of Ayer’s Sarsa
parilla to the cure of all diseases arising 

| from impure or imi>overished blood, and a 
weakened vitality.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
! cleanses, enriches, anil strengthen* the blond,
| etimulates the action of the stomach and 

bowels, and thereby enables the system to 
j resist and overcome the attacks of all Scrrfu- 
i Ioh.i Diseaiu ■*, Kruptiong of the Sl:in, .’.7cfr- 

matism, Catarrh, General Debility, and all 
disorders resulting from poor or corrupted 
blood and a low state of tile system.

rilKPAUEI) BV

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists; price Ç1, six bottles

Wholesale and Bétail.
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m rM AYER'S
CATHARTIC

PILLS.

DEALERS REQCIRIXO

Snow Shoes, Toboggans and 
Moccasins.

Should get our quotations at once.

SHELLS, CORALS, 

and
INDIAN WORK. 

Send £5, £10 or £20

Fur an assortment cf Shells at Whole
sale prices—you will find quick 

sale for them.

llazaar Committees ! Send for our 
Special terms” Circular for 

Churches.

INDIAN BAZAAR,
91 and 93 Prince William Street,

ST. JOHN, JN> ,B.

1883. FALL & WINTER. 1883.

COLEMAN &C0.
Have completed their FALL & WINTER 
Stout of

Hats, Caps, Furs, k
The I.Hfi-Kt Styles nf

SATIN & FELT HATS,
From the Celebrated House, nf 

LIXmlA * liKXXKIT, C11 It I STY,
TOWN LX L> & HKXXETl & Vo.

-- ALSO —
A I urge and Well Assorted Stock of

LADIES’ A UENTS’ FI RS
uf Kvci v Description, including 

Ladies’ KU It JACKKTS, in S. S. SK M.aml 
A ST 11 WAX, KU 1; LIN KD lllti U1.AI.S 
Vile latest style.), KU 1! CAI’KS, OIL 
LA Us, MUKKs, TitlMMlXliS, &<■., Ac.

the representative

Who is Perry Davis ? MUSIC HOUSE
OF THE

MARITIME PROVINCES

Abort f-r'y years ago when Truer Davts 1 
of Providence, K. I., in tbo L r.ited btrite*, fi“*t [ 
iotrrwliiecd to toe world h.s Low n ivers.-i y 
known Pum-Kiiler.be was a poor m.*." wuh- 
out influence, a cripple *o,l an invalid. Me 
Studied the effect vt cer' i n drues np-'n the The Manufacturers we represent baTf 
huntfin rvFtem. and expei imcnted in their u«m i r *-
until ho li.id compounded a ire-l;cine cnpnMe , 
of curing hip own maladie-. W icn ro-tored to 

l ho«'rh he offered the préparât' »n to his fclh w (
! suff«'rcr<. until now there is L--t a country* on 

curih which dues not buy it. It is eminently a

HOUSEHOLD MEDICINE ;
S°fe to u«e at nil tim'c?. It is adapted for 
hoih internal and external nppiicaru-n, h;;J 
reaches a great many cum plain is, eucn as

s6ncl<len Colds, Chills, Congestion or 
^topnage of Circulai ton. Ci amps, Pains 
iu the stomach» Summer anti Bowel 

Complaints» Fore Throat, 4tc«

Applied externally, i; ha.« been found very 
useful for I

Sprains. Bruises, Khfcmafle Pains,
Swelled Face, etc., arMeg frem Toolbar he.

M.XTwiC NEW RICH RLOOl),
change the blood In the entire system In threo months. Atiy jw*r- 

ill take 1 JL> i i 1 ea<h night from 1 to 12 weeks, may be restored to sourd 
u u a thing bv possible. For curing Female Complaints these Dili# have r.o 

use them in thyir practiuo. ScJ<l everywhere, or pent h*- n .-kl i .r 
rtaripn. Send for circular. I. S. JOHNSON & CO., ROSTOV, \ ;s.

Best Purgative Medicine
cure Constipât ion, 1 mligestion. Headache, and

mi v. iil < • 
pj who v\ i 
tthh, H :* 

,1. • PI 
|g!i* 1 * * t f er-i

|l|
. 53 F ' CROUP, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS.

I.1M.A11 ViJOHNSON'S ANOIty.V.
tanrcMikly !•••.•■ vp lii'-so foi riMe «K • j-.-». : i
cure lliru- c.i* > « >• : t "f I- -I I II .• il 1.

, many Jiw-s M-nt m e by lrmI. i^-.u l ui 
i Prévention is be tter thun < urr*.

ZOWQ mODYUE UNEMENT K
• • I.ii'ig'i. I‘.|« eilmg at the f.fiugs. Uh.rnti • II'-ar-i :i< ■ ■*. 11 "Tuv <^

« Sr oil Di.triii'i i, Chronic D>pentery. ('ho!, r.1 .V"ibu-. Ki.h' vTr'.ui'1 v i
. .sold everywhere. Send tor pamphlet to J. S J<>nv»«iN .V < o.. Bom* • .

all llili-Mis I)isor<l<
Sold every win-ru. Alwayn reliable.

Do Yon off r As 111:?
I F SO, TRY

— ALSO —

BUFFALO B.0BES
WHOLESALE 4 RETAIL,

---Al----

143 Granville Street.
Agent for Lincoln k Eennett’s "ATT

*3" BEWAKE OF ÎAIITATIONS. -QS

WORKS BY THE LAI E

received the *

SUPREME AWARDS 

At the WORLD'S EXPOSITIONS
WHERE EXHIBITED.

WE WERE AWARDED ALL THE 
PRIZE^ AT THE

DOMINION IXHIflTICN
issi

FOR BOTH

PIANOS
AND

Frances Ridley Havergal, ORGAN S

DAY’3 ASTHMA CURE UKFERMENTED WISE,

ELEGANT KiFT BOOK.

Life Chord6». The Ivtrlivr imd I.:iter

Poem» of tin* late Fir i o 111 : !v\ 11 ave; -
gal. With Tw c! v- i ' hi oui > Lit li.»gvapli>» of i 
Alpine ><•« fiery, etc Price ^.! O' ». j

Lift; Moszvc : “ Th«* Ministry of Song” ] 
and "Under t lie S u fne-\" m (hie \ « 1. | 

With Twelve loi . u ■ ed llli ‘-tl^î u ns of 
Alpine Flowers and Sv i-s d mtiAain and 
Lake Seen, rv, fo.m dialings by the 
baroi.ess I lei g a von (’ramii. Price $3.50.

Swiss Letters nnd Alpin»* Poems. 
Written durn.g v e-al tot’» i i, Suit/vr* 
laud W it ii Twelve t'oU-tm d 1 '’v. rat iuiih 
b\ the liai une»» lit L a x un Craimn

Prit e $1.' u.

Morning Skirs ;
fur Hi- Little « hi»

ir, Nitnics of Christ
•«. 1 rice 25c.

$0 16. 
0 11:

r’s <lu;*rlerly
|i n twi-nly to twunty- 

u'u’ty *ix |i*irns a yt-ar 
will i lvn full lex" of 

liiniuv in tlie Quarter, 
j Readimrs, Connecting.

iiestuma, Uriel Expia- 
l< tin- .\L thoiist Cate- 
flo-nn; Exercises, The 
Intents, ami Korin of

[narter or eight cents «

Inale numbers of this, 
[tin- | o-i age alone on X- 

had .the subscription

>seion Leave»
nf the Schol ir'ssQiuir»- 
[n -Tilly. 1 Iwill be- 
r and upward to any 
I half cent» & year each^

il> Review
rice

opular: Ky the year,
uzen ; $S.i 0 per W>1 • 

dozen ; fitly xe»U

all past paid. Sped- 
| to any address. Send 

11ay promptly meet th# 
[/toots tending »evr or* 
[ will receive j/*s nun»* 
|y< «V- jp-oiis„including 

In istiuas n.uibers.

HUESTIS,
»n riu.R St keet,

HALIFAX, N. 8.

. r < ir..'fon aiidChemlftt.
rv. tiiK lint most I 

11 i\ It rs -Iil here I 
' i ^ S1 .-Titian « I

.-I "    1 v telle and 1
• ■ ■: . » ui t.take hens lay ük'1 Shcridau’3 Condition I’mierM. Uw.Ue.n'n*

u î... : j l.J vvviy wlieiv, ur sent by may lor 8 letter-stamps. I. ti. Judnson a Cv*, Huston, Jj1a33.

HARDWARE, CUTLERY, ETC.
CLARKE, KERR & THORNE

!- p'

60 5c 62 Prince William St., St. John, 17.3.
Iti-spevUully’irwite attention to their COMPLETE iSTOCK in

Hardware, Cutlery, Glass, Twines, Agricultural Tools, 
Fine Hardware, etc.

ALSO IN

^Ul LE^-£AJ-L—njTP^RTMJENT a most varied Stock ol !•!N<• 
LISII, FRENCH, GERMAN and AMERICAN

Fancy Goods, Plated Ware. Si ver Ware "etc .etc.

ORDERS Bi MAIL ATTENDED TO v\ ITH ('ALE

JASON & HAMLIN ORGANS.
A CABLE DISPATCH ANNOUNCE# THAT AT THE

International Industrial Exhibition
(1883) HOW IN PB00BKS9 (1883) AT

AMSTERDAM, NETHERLANDS,
THESE ORGANS HAY* BEEN AWARDED THE

ND DIPLOMA OF HONOR.
tie VJBY HIGHEST AWARO. muling shore the GOLD MEOAL, #b4 «tvea eelj hf 

LXCLPllOSAL svrfca - EXCELLEACE.
' TOUS IS OONTINCZD THE UNBROKEN BURIES OF TRIC"PHa OP THEBE ORGANS

T EYEIli GREAT WORLD’S INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITION 
FOR SIXTEEN YEARS,

Mer American Organs having been found equal to them in any.
IK RECORD OF TRIUMPHS of 31A SON & HAMLIN ORGANS In mch revere and prolonged 
tW» by tbo LUS i' J LDtjixJ OK SUC1I INSTRUMENTS IN THE WORLD now Manda : at

I*ri pared for Sacramental and Dit telle u < 
by

F. WliltillT, MANUFACTUKlXli UHlv 
Ml SI.

ttSSISOTOX HIOU STREBT, I.OMDOK, W.
“ Thi- W IN !•'. i* gunranteed to he the juice

Ti v a Lottie ai.fi be Convinced. of lh<- finr»t grape.of the voted’or,\n,lain.
J ___ bia, and the Mrdoc It l* perfectly tree In in

Alcohol, and is gnaranteid to be Pure flrape 
Juice. It bas stood the test of 22 years’ 
conlinous sale in every climate, and is no« 
used in upward» of 1600 Churches ol all de
nomination». The mode of manufacture i- 
a slight modification of a well-xnown anci
ent practice, and effectually pre-cries tin- 
grateful flavor and the rich nutritious quali
ties unimpaired. It is therefore admirably 
adapted in cases of debility nnd lever, in 
w! ich the stomach is -no weak to digest 
other food. Children suflering fiom febiilc 
ailments drink it with avidity, even when all 
other food has been refused.

Jon* M. Honots, Key., M.D., K.V.S ,
Public Anal y ft far Antrim County and 

Bclfatt Borough,
“ 1 have chemically examined the bottle o 

Wright’» Uuferim-nted Wine (taken by mv 
son from the stock held by Mr. Wright’s 
delfast Agent), and find that it is tree from 
alcohol, and contains the constitutents ol 
grap.- juice. When mixed with water it will 
prove an agreeable beverage.”

From Rev. Joh* Hcrwabh, 
Formerlg Prgfetsnr at Haunt Allison 

li etleyan Collcye, SackviHe N.li■

hackville, May 23rd, 1882. 
“ I have just finished the analysis of the 

Wine sent. It is necessarily a slow process, 
some of the steeps taki. g two days. Tins 
Wine contains No Alcohol, nor any dele

terious ingredient. * * * It can be relied
on as wholesome, not having any iutoxica-

•in- : h- i -t ■ v. r . If ■ I U"
the I 111,:- 1.1 il’-.A. 1! ' V KK-

V |-:t , I"! ‘ IPs :r. |"i;i.N< Hi ns,
a i. < l all 1 <i lliuiill v in l)'< at In ng.

JOHN K. BENT,
DRUGGIST,

al Ag« nt Halifax.

| M anuffli tured by LlMlAU MILL <fe CO.,
Mu-(|Uf>iloboit Harbor

I may 1 >ova Scoa..

Halifax, May 16th. 188*3.
I R#‘v. < t’-o F. Day,

I haw gf**a» pi nature iu Paying that the 
meiliniiv ma lv by you has greatly 
my wife. Hu* had been upwai db ut 1- y ears 
a great sufferer from Asthma, and has been 
taking your medicine since last November, 
lining that p«ii<xl although laboring under 
a seveie cold 1 am happy to say she has not 
been tn ubied with Asthma.

V\ M. N I PB ET,
145 North Street

S ALBSMAN
FOR THE

FONTHILL NURSERIES
Largest in t'anadn.

Head Office, - - Toronto, Ontario.

Muriiiu^ Hells: lu-ing Waking
1 l.u.l_-ld - ter tin lilt le Oi;i>. l’l 1. I- 2.)V. 

Little 1’illnws : lu-ing (Jooil Night
'j lu -ng i.t s tut the l.ittu I tin--

Ph i a th nor Exhibits fully ostisFv 
rislivB our chums on tin- minds of Di-#- 
1'ulihc. Our LA KO E Cl Kl ' H A S BS 
t|..m tin- HE.-T SIAM FAC' 
RU HERS enable i.8 to sell f<-r from

10 TO 20 PER CENT. LESS
than the average dealer.

Yuur own interest should indoc*
you to WRITE FOR PRICES.

Please state whether yon wish t*. 
purchase for Cash or on the instal
ment plan. Name this paper.

W II. JOHNSON,
121 & 123 Hollis SrceU

WYM. TilKAKSTOX
NEWSPAPER BOOK AKO JOB

P I! I N T Eli.Bnie.y. a Little Worker b>r Christ. |
“ A eliarmiiig I>«>k. W< lrn»t tin- hu ik
wiil leii.h tlieliand» mid stimnl.itet i, In lilt- , . ......
i t man v Sunday •M‘li>»d teaeht r- and "ting 141 O RAN X ILLLE SI., H A LI r A 

Uln i-li.iu-.” Christian Price t-m-IH. I Over Mclhodial Itm.k Room.

BILLHEADS,
BUSINESS CARDS.

SHIPPING TAGS.

The Four Ilappv Dais : A story for ,
Ut i id veil. “A | id v, cbildl.kc stoiy, il* 
Initiating tIip « b uiuv'. \s in ii often shadow 
ovi r plvn'Hht HUij^vvrsaru*', and tin-way m 
which the new Lfc i urns boi row mto jov.
— Woman s Work Price 35c.

The Ministry of Song. Poems.
Prie* 43c.

Under the Surface. Poems. 4.0c.

Under llis Shadow. The Last Poents.
Pi lev 46ut-.

IP#'

ROYAL (JRACE AXI> LOYAL ilIFfS.

1. Kept tor the Master's Use. 30c.
2. The Royal Invitation, or daily

thought* un coining to Uliriat. SOcts

STATEMENTS
HANDBILLS,

CIRCULARS,
LABELS,

DODGERS,
LETTER.

NOTE and MEMO HEADS. 
HANDBILLS anC TICKETS for PIC-NIG. 

TEA MEETING, BAZAAR LECTURE 
or ENTERTAINMENT. 

CATALOGUES for S. School Librari*#. 
SERMONS. ESSAYS and LECTURES, i* 

Book or Pamphlet form.

3. The King, or daily thoughts tor T F BURPEE &Co
the King'» children. Puce 3<A. l.VJUA ^ :

4. lifiiyzil Commandments, or Morn f |?f)X
ing 'f huugl.tb for the King a Servants. : >

STEEL,5. Royal Bounty, or Evening
Thought’- for the King’- tiue-i do t*

***• VIENNA, I SANTIAGO, I I’ll I LA.,
icr

.1 A. KNfGHT

& Knight,
AXI) RK TA IL

lON’EBS
TKItS OF

BOOKS,

Wo offer better in<1ncements than any firm 
in the business.

We ran Employ lOO Flrst-rlaw»
(uiiYHHNtrs at once to buaiI work on sales ting properties. 
1er K .11 uf ISS.J

We require men who can devote full time 
to the w.-rk. Active, successful men can 
earn g<> <1 salaries and obtain steady work 
the wnole year round. Good references re
quired.

ifpply (sending photo, if ])oseible) to

• • *

| FOR SALE AT
MBDICAIj h

AMHERST, N.S.

C. A. B L A C K, m. d.

It..'3 I v~j
| l’UIL.%., I r ::is.
1 ic:j i::s
:r. s. AUEff.1 FK..NCE.

MILAN, I AMSTERDAM.
1881 13SS

itali. Ik ether lands

e Testimony of Musicians is Equally Emphatic.
,xU worl0

hr :

Duke Streets,
U N.S.

^ A NEW ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE FOR 1883-4
^.ober, i -S3) is t--.v rca.'y n-d v.Ul ba sent free ; Including MANY NBW STYLES—th. beet 
ûcr-- ted ne-» -f—ctivc u-^ar. i xv hav-j ever offered. One IIcttdbkd 8tti.es are fully described 
^ rated, n ] pt <) t > cd n I n jdr'.u and elegant cases In natural woods, and superbly decorated 
' fc-"Cr, a_. ; c , : ..r tba t size, bat having as much power as any single

tod th- ct-rac’crLtic risen IladincnccRcnce, up to $900 for tho largest sire. Sixtt 
- -3 eu(I tuyQ_ Sow aDofar easy payments. Catalogues free.

JKE MASON & ORGAN AND PIANO CO,
Boston; 16 S. Itth StOJnlon 5®ure), Vrw York; 149 Wsbssb An, Chk—A

STUNK Si WELLINGTON.
Nurserymen, Montreal. 

J. IV. REAL,Manager, Branch Offii*.

CLAYTON & SONS,
CUSTOM

Manufacturing Clothiers,
IMPORTERS OF

CLOTHS & TAILORS TRIMMINGS
11 Jacob St., Halifax, N.S.

li. Lcivil Responses, or Daily Melo
dic» I ,1- the King’, Minstrels. JOcis.

7. Starlight through the- Shadows, 
and oilier Oleum* fruiu the King * Word.

Price 30c.

ONTARIO
Mutual Life Assurance Co.
HEAD OFFICE: WATERLOO, OXT.

Absolute Security.
Hapid Annual Decrease of Prem’s.
DOMIXION DEPOSIT $56,224.98.

By Miss M. V. G. Havergal.
Memorials of Frances Ridley Haver- 

g-d. Cloth 4 . Paper 15'

£j?“Any of the above Books wi 1 be sent 
p »t-pHid to any a<i on receipt of pir

NEW GOODS
PER STEAMER “ PARISIAN.”

6. H. SMITH 4 Co.,
155 GRANVILLE ST.

TIN PLATE,
AND

GENERAL METAL MERCHANTS,
ht. JOHN. n.h.

MENEELYBEIUOlir 1
y , " k -..ivt j«j€
I - _ . ' ' r\| I h rtt*
Cf.' : ft- ’ la- '
Meneely &. Co.. West Troy, rv r.

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.
1 FW-1 le uf Pur* Copper arid Tin for CburHa»*,
L>*chiKi|e, Fire A larru«*. Kurrui*, etr.. KLJLIÂ

VVaKKANTEP. < atslogue went F re*..
VANDUZEN A TIFT, CineWwelk,Ol.

Good Black Broadcloth Suit, made
to order..............................................822 7f

Serviceable, all Wool, Tweed Suit,
made to order........................ .. 15 0C

Very Fine, do., do., made to order.. 17 7t 
A very large assortment of goods froit 

which we make our Celebrated Trowsers U 
order at 84.75.

CLAYTON A SONS
march 11 — lv

R JT SWEET,
IMPORTER A5D WHOLS8AL1 DEALER IS

STRONG FINE-FLAVOURED TEA,
REFINED SUGAR,

MOLASSES, RAISINS, RICE, 
STARCH, Ac.

OFFICE AND SAMPLE ROOMS

Comer of Duke & Hollis Streets'

LADIES' AND GENTLEMENS’ SILK

UMBRELLAS.
Ladies’ Satin Parasol», Sunshades

The succès* attending thi* company dur- 
ing the pa*t 15 years, in which its operations 
have been almost eiclusivi ly confined to the 
Province of Ont-rio, ha- induced th- Direc
tor* to extend its opeiatious to the Maritime 
Province*. It* Motto is
The largest amount of aeturance for the

least possible outlay And by steamer now due we «hall complete , .... , «,Special Feature : Th. Policy-holder, wilh many new action, in this d.-partment. ( T i’lXlf

get all the profit. ; in mixed Companies they jjew Lft( f>s an,] Law Goods.
o»LT PARTICIPATE.^ Ontario, the All the newest and mo.t popular .tiles.

CLINTON H. MENEELY BELL CO.
8UCUES8UK TO

MENEELY & KIMBERLY,
BELL FOUNDERS,

TROY, W ü. W YORK.

giv
RKLLP. illuHtrnU‘«l ( aLtlogu#'*#'

Jn a letter to a men
late Hon. D. McDonald-aid- ‘ The Mutual Embroideries,
is the Tele Prisciplk for Lise A»*uk- > .
ARCI. SlockhuMer» are of no more uite than \ very large a»*ortincut ; beet value in trade. 
• it* barnacles to 8 ship- Were Life Acfilir* • j pance understood by pcop'e generally Stock Trimmings, Gimps.ind Fringes, 

Companies would be avoided.
Example: Bj- permission. No 1611 Rev. the be-t value.

W. Williams. Ex-President London Conter-

McSHABE BELL FOUNDRY
Manufacture those

The largest *tv-k wt bare oer iu.po.Ud, and CELEBRATED CHIMES AND BELLS
for Chuirbe», Academies Ac. rrice-iisl

euce. go year end -wment for $2.»«J. Kv-t Kid GltiVeS I Kid GloVCS !l
Premium $90.'8 iglnh premium $14 92. gome n,peci-i makes, and the n-w book fa«- 
1 hu. fully -tiow g how rapidly Premium- tenmg. 2 to 10 button»,
are reduce»! bv i plicati. n ol mi pus .on ri n i r -v-

Full partie: rs on appln-aimn to J bn Ladies St I K-J11 t o K( ruU le Is, 1 .e» 
McKay, Geim __Agt-nt Outaim Mutual Lite, nnd Scarf».

ihctou, or to geokgk kmght." India, Muslin & Lace Scarfs
415 Brunswick Street,

Haiif-x. fhe New Sash Ribbons:,
Manager for Nova Scotia, ., ,

P. K. Island and Newfoundland. InnU th. Undtnc color. Ac. Ac.

and Circulars sent free.

au g 18— lv

HENRY McSHANE * Co.,
Baltin-ore, Md. V.S.A

V-SÏÏÀNE BELL FOUND?.!
Manufacture f one celetiraM-i

Hell, and < blnaww
for< liurches, Towertlocks, Ac.

__ll’iiixs arrl catalogue* sent free,
H. Me,nans, A U*„ Baltimore 4AC

49
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Receipts for * Wesleyan.
Mm W J Kirby tor W C Atkinson 

2 T C Stumbles 1 
Mm W H Even* for Alex Howie 4 

Mm Annie Joet 2 
fiber R Smith for Jonsh Pike2 Mrs 

J B Lswrence 2

Kev h B Dunn for ti A Peppy 
■er J C Ogden tor B H Porter 
Ber W W Perdrai for Mrs John 

English 4 Geo Geer 2 
Her J Hale for Mr Walker 2 C 

McIntosh 2 Self 1 
Her W C Bi own for John Rounse- 

fell 1 Kin mmi Fuller 2 
Her G F Johnson for Annie Whit

man
Bev J A Rogers for E Payson 
Ber D W Johnson for Alpbcus

$ 300

660

400 
2 00 
2 00 
200

60#

000

3 00

2 00 
2 0#

ayer’S Pitts. Methodist book room, I New and Beautiful Goods

for 
D Vroorn

D W
Marshall 2 J 
Self 1 5 00

Rev J Taylor for T H Tupper 2 00
Her Joe Pasooe fur (leu Crosby 6

W b Cook 2 Mrs C Law 2 10 00
Rev (; Jost for Mrs E Ingli* 2 Mrs

Whcclock 2 4 00
Rev .li hn Ciaig for Fred S Patten 2

Mrs M Johnson 1 3 0#
Rev J C lierrie for J Bennett 2 W

Esiey 2 Selfl 3 00
Kev C" Wells for R Parker 2 A

M Kendrick 2 . 4 00
BevT Wooten for Mrs J Smith 2 

Richard smith 2 W R ss 2 
AlexD Caimich. e 2 Alex J 
McKay 2 Jacob D Carmichael 
2 Mrs Theop G Rice 2 David 
Etheridge 2 16 00

Mrs W E B.nson, James Downing, Mrs 
Mary Marslers, Asa Bent, Jus llcuritcev, 
W A Conrad, A McN Patterson, Isaac 
Longley, Mia Wm R Sharp, A (I Kaiser, 
Joseph Belcber C ILRclchcr. Each #2 HI 

Thomas Stubb-, Hancock Bros, M P | 
Black, E J Cunnigliam, J Norman, Gcorgj 
Harvie, Maik l.aiuherl, Sydney Smith, 
i' R Butcher, James Sweet, jas H ltuekiey, 
S l) Davison, W G Holland, Geo F Mills, 
Clara l.eacv, Jas F Elliot, Mrs Geo S Gib
son, Geo H Mutfatt, Mrs VVm Custanc-, | 
Mrs George Hait, L XV Randall, Shaw 
Mason, Rev J ti liuttcrick.Rev Dr Stewart, 
David Muore, i ev J b Allen, Rev R Phil
lips. Each ÿi.00.

Richard Irvin, #1.50.

BIRTH.

At the Parsonage, Long Reach, Kings Co 
N.B. the wife of tiev. XX. K. Johnson, of 
•teugliter.

A large proportion of the diseases which 
mmm human suffering result from derange
ment of the stomach, bowels, and liver. 
Arxa'e Cathartic Pill» act directly upon 
thee# organs, and are especially designed to 
eure the dises see caused by their derange
ment, Including Constipation. Indiges
tion, Dyspepsia, Headache, Dysentery» 
and a host of other ailment», lor aU of 
which they are a safe, sure, prompt, end 
pleasant remedy. The extensive uee of these 
Pills by eminent physicians in regular prao- 
tice, shows unmistakably the estimation In 
which they are held by the medical profes
sion.

These Pills are compounded of vegetable 
substances only, and are absolutely free from 
calomel or any other Injurious ingredient.

A bofferer from Headache writes I
"Arts'll PlLi-s are Invaluable to me, and 

are my constant companion. 1 have been 
a severe sufferer from Headache, and rour 
Pill* are the only thing 1 could look to 
for relief, une dose will quickly move my 
bowels and free my head from pain. Inev 
are the must effective and the easiest physic 
1 have ever found. It is a pleasure to me to 
speak in their praise, and 1 always do so
wheu occasion offers. ............

W. L. Paok, of W. L. Page & Bro.
Franklin St., Richmond,Va., June 3,1IS82.
“I hare used Avkb's Pills In number

less installées as recommended by you, and 
have never known them to fail to accomplish 
the desired result. We constantly keep them 
on band at our home, and prise them as a 
pleasant, safe and reliable family medicine. 
FUR DYSPEPSIA they are Invaluable.

j. T. Haves."
Mexia, Texas, June 17, 1882.
The Rkv. Francis b. Harlow*, writing 

from Atlanta ( Ua„ says: " For some years 
past I have been subject to constipation, 
from which, in spite of the use of medi
cines of various kinds, 1 suffered increasing 
Inconvenience, until some months ago I 
began taking Ayek's Pills. They have 
entirely corrected the costive habit, and 
have vastly Improved my general health."

AVer's Cathartic Pills correct Irregu
larities of tbe bowels, stimulate the appe
tite and digestion, and by their prompt and 
thorough action give tone and vigor to the 
whole physical economy.

prepared bt ’

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mas#.
Sold by all Druggists.

MARRIED
At the Parsonage, Exmout h Street, St. 

John, N.B., on the gist inst.. by the Rci. 
John Read, Mr. G-orge 1". Kirkpatrick of 
Blissrille, Sumbury Co, N.B,, to Miss 

■ Elizabeth A. Graham, of the same place.
A« the residenoe of Mr. Cranswies Hartley, 

Loekcport, cn the 13fh inst., by the Kev. J. 
L. Davidson, Mr. Abraham Daniel, of St 
Bartholomew, W !.. to Mrs. Lmma J. 
■toutley, of Lofksport.

At the Methodist Church, Southampton, 
Bermuda, by the Kev. J. Wier, Aubrey XV. 
Kowliug, builder, and Emma h", tiurrow», 
both of Aoutliamption.

At the residence of tbe bride’s father, on 
fhe 1 fit li inst., by the Rev H. A. Charlton. 
Air. John S. Armour, of Kent, to Miss Mar) 
E. Mat-shell, of Wicklow, all of Carleton Co. 
* At Summerville, by the Rev. T. D. Hart, 
on the 18th Inst., Thomas J Mosher, of 
Summerville, Hants Co , to Miss Helena J. 
Sanford, of Hurling ton.

At Gibson on the 19th inst, by Rev. John 
A. Clark, Mi. Herbert D. Macklin to Mi • 
Alice M. Uardiuer, b th of St. Mary’s, York 
Co. N. ti.

On the 20th inst , at the P.ir*onag?, Up 
per Kent, by Kev 1 bos. .Stcbb ngs Edward 
E. VV burton to Miss Mary L. Armour, both 
of Upper Kent.

DIED.
At New G.rmany, Dec. 6th, Bertha I., 

y oungest daughter of A. G. Cahier, aged 8 
years.

Nov. 30, at 6, ('astle Road, Deal, England, 
tile Rev. George Butcher, aged 56 years.

In Charlottetown, on the <^h in-t., Mrs. 
W. ti Dawson, in the 60tl) year uf her age.

On Noveml). r 28th, Mr. Nathaniel Garland, 
of L iw«r Island Cow, Conception Bay, N.F., 
in the 9uth year oi his age. His sud was 
peace.

At Burlii gtnn, Hants Co., Nov. 2i)th. 
Martha, wite uf Michael Salter, aged 75 years.

At Burlington, Hants Co., Dec. 6th, Mary 
Soph-a, wife of Ezra Salter, age.l 47 years 

AtGoshen. Hants Co, Nov. 30th, Benja
min Mnith, aged 72 years. Mr. Smith was 
a pioneer settler iu what was this forest 
->< untry.

Higiilt Agreeable.^—One very valu
able feature of l)r. Low’s Pleasant 
Worm Syrup is, that it is highly agree
able to take, and all varieties of Worms, 
tape worm included, can be safely' ex
pelled hyjit, without recourse to harsh 
and sickening drugs.

MUSICAL GIFTS!

CHRISTMAS. NEW YEARS

YOUfifl,
OLD, AND 
MIDDLE- 

AGED. ____
llltle taint, may be 
by Its use.

All experience tbe wonderful 
beneficial effects of

Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
Children with Sore Eyes, Sore 

Ears, or auy scrofulous or »yph- 
niade healthy and strong

Sold by all Druggists ; #1, six bottles for #6-

FERTILIZERS.
h

THE CELEBRATED

Ceres":„ / / ‘,
THREE GRADES OF GROUND 

BONE.
Fertilizers analyzed by Prof George Larson, 

of Dalhousie College.
Silver and Brome Medal-awarded at the 

Dominion Exhibition 1683. Manufactured at 
tbe CHEMICAL FERl lLlZhlll WORKS.

JACK & BELL,
Prcprietors.

Pickford A Blsek’s Wharf, Halifax, N.S.
Send for circular. Agents wanted iu un- 

oci ujiie.l tm ilorr

JUST PUBLISHED
AN

GEMS OF ENGLISH SONG.
250 Sheet M-sic size page. Revised, en 

larged and best connections ot tbe kind.
MINSTREL SONGS, OLD & NEW
216 Sheet Music Size pages. All t be old- 

time. world-famous Minstrel and 
Plantation Song-.

MUSICAL FAVORITE
230 Sheet Music Size p»gr.j A recent col 

lection of the best Piano pieces.

English Grammar
FOR SCHOOLS!

WITH OUTLINES OF
Introductory Lessons,

FOR
Oral Toachlag,

A Complete System of

Ciraduatcd Exercises in Ety
mology, Analysis and 

Syntax,
And an Appendix containing an

Historical Sketch of the 
English Language.

A. & W. MACKIITLAY,
PUBLISHERS.

zn
zn

141 GRANVILLE STREET, FOR
HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA.

PERIODICAL LIST,
1884.

Xmas and New Year
----------- o------------

^ OJTOI'K now complete const-ling of Rich Colored Gold Setts of BltoOcll s»
-*■ ^ RINGS, Ladies Long and Short W.vTCIl CHAINS in rick patn-i. . <• ?,

ver LOCKETS with Chain* to man h, Lad is* Diamond and Pearl HI Xu s i • •• *** *
Dives .........f PTVS I'liir STI'llS ,te f .Ai.- .,,1 ...I......... • "«Ul* 81—*

GEMS OF STRAUSS.
ged
Id.to be (he most brilliant music iu the wori

GUITAR AT HOME.
NEW. 175 page*. Noeal and lustnrnrn- 
lal. Price of each of the above hooka (S 
in Ixmids. $2.50 in cloth, and #3 gilt.

Musical Literature.
Kilter * History of Music, 2 vols, each 

Si 50; MemlcN-olin'i beautiful Letters, i 
vol», each #175; M*zart'* Letters, 2 roD, 
each #1.50 ; Lives of Beethoicu, $2 ; Gott- 
clialk $1.50; Chopin $150; Handel $2; 
Mendcl*«olin #1.50; Rossini $1.50; Vou 
Welivr, 2 vol», each - 1 60 ; Schumann #1.60 
Voiko’» sketch®* 8'"1.50; Urbino’s Biogra
phical Sketches $ 1 75.

\ - v hoik mailed f.-r Retail Price.
OLIVSB DITSON & CO., Boston

'll .vs. tl. Dl 1'SuN A i '< ).,
667 B-cadway. N. Y.

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE.
BILIOUSNESS,\ DIZZINESS,
DYSPEPSIA, DROPSY,
INDIGESTION, » FLUTTERING 
lAUNWCL- z OF THE HEART.
ERYSIPELAS, ACir "Y OF
SALT RHEUM, tnL STOMACH,
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS
HEADACHE, OF THE SKIN,
And every species of diseases arte log (V-cm
disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, STOMACH, 

BOWELS OR BLOOD.
^WMÇER^à^l^^Wtetere^oseiite.

PREACHERS* PUR FOR * AND 
DARTIÏOJTH.

Sunday, December 29, 1883.
11 ,'n. BRUNSWICK ST. 7 p.m.

B C. Borden. H. Mclh oi
11a.m. GRAFTON ST. 7 p m.

K. II. XV. Pick!.». .1. J T. H»eale.
11a.m. CHARLES ST. 7 pm.

.1. !.. 'ponagle. K. H. W. Piukh*.
11a.m. KAYE ST. 7 p.m.

J. L lia ly. XX’. G. Lane,
11 a in. BEE TI ST. 7 p m.

J. I lea. 1 Te #. F. W m ha n.
11 a.m CORVRi i Ii(j V D 7 p.m.

XX". G I, me. J, j,. ,iif
Hum. DARTMOUTH 7 p.m 

F L \\ hi th.ua. J, L. vpu..asiic.

In sending out our Circulars fot 1RS4 we beg to tender our thanks 
to all who have aided in the circulation of our PERIODICALS. In 
renewing your orders please ob*erve the following regulations.

All es^er* to secure attention mnwt be nerompitnled by 
* P. O. Order, payable to the node reigned, or by t’aeb In 
Beirlalered Letter, to the am un nt of tbe bnbeerlptlen Price 
of the article» ordered.

Please give distinctly the Poet Office address, County and Province 
of the parties to whom papers arc to be sunt.

Orders tor renewal, as well as for New Sub«cribers, «hould be sent 
in at once or at the latest by the end of November, in order to secure the 
first numbers in good season. Subscriptions, however, will be received 
at any time, ahd the periodicals will lie sent as soon a* possible thereafter.

We make the Price» of these Paper* »o low that we mn»t 
adhere to oar term*.

CASH IN ADVANCE.

C7
k. -<

X

zn S. F. IIUESTIS, Sdooh Steward.

PLEASE RENEW IMMEDIATELY.
-<»<>-

o Reviews.
The LondonQuar. new series $3 15 
Theological Quarterly...........  2 50

Meth. Quarterly (New York) 3 P# 
llomilctic Quarterly............... 2 50

RINGS, Scarf PINS, Cuff STUD#, etc. Ladies and G< tultii, n'» ^

Waltham Watohes.
Swiss ditto, in Kev and Stem Winder», S22 upward, Silver Waltham XVjM,„ • _
Grades from 317 upwards. ’6‘ le

Amerloan Stock Plated Goods
in great variety. Such .te BRACELETS, WATCH CHAINS, ].()< KET> rv-

in stock the James Boss 18k COLD WATCH Casfs u.nLi
fit any VV ahhuDi VV atch movruivt, alio a tull line ot K<XJK t UY>T xl. ■A7tw'
aud EYE GLASSES to suit sll sight* aini ages. ' 1 Ati

WE SELL LOW. CALL AND INSPECT STOCK AND COMPARE PRICES.

THOMAS C. J05R8ÜN,- - - - 187 Barrington Streft
SACK VILLE A U A DEMY

Rev. CHAS. H. PAISLEY, M. A., Principal.

Magazines.
Homiletic Monthly.................$2.50
Canadian Moth. Magazine, a 

beautiful illustrated month
ly, edited by the Ruv. W.
H. Withrow 2 00

English Methodist Magazine 1 73
Harper's Magazine................ 4 00
Century Magazine..,............ 4 00
Sunday at Home.................... 1 75
Leisure Hour.......................... 1 75
Boy’s Own Paper (Monthly 

Parts).................................... 1 75

Girl’s Own Paper. 1 75
( .'hambers' Journal.................. 2 40
Good Words.........................  1 75
Golden Hours............................. 1 75
The Quiver................................... 1 75
Little Folk*............................. 1 73
Chatterbox................................ 90
Christian Miscellany & Fam

ily Visitor.....................  65
S. 8. Magazine and Journal 

of Christian Education.... 65
The Pulpit Treasury.............. 2 50

Ministers .... 2 00

Monthly Illustrated Papers.
N.B.—The following are the prices when five paper* or upwards, of 

one or diffdrent kinds, are sent to one address including postage 
paid at Halifax. When less than five papers are ordered, to one address, 
»ix eut* additional each per annum will be charged, for one paper ten 
cents additional.

cents I 
28 |British Workman.................

Workwoman............
Cotager and Artizan...........

8 n nshtne.
Early Days...
Child’s Companion...............
Children’s Friend.................
Family Friend.....................
Friendly Visitor............................. 28
Infant’s Magazine..........................28
bunbeatn, semi-monthly, single

copy............................................... 15
20 copies and upwards each 12

American Messenger.....................20
Good Words.........................  16
Our Boys and Girls....................... 14

x cents.
Pleasant Hours, semi-monthly

single copy.................................. 30
less then 20 copies.............. 25
20 copies aud upwards.... 22 

Home aud School, semi month- 
mothly, seme price as Plea
sant Hours. These we believe 
are the cheapest papers pub
lished iu the world

Band of Hope Review....................14
Morning Light..............................  14
A; Home and Abroad................... 14
Children’s Messenger.................... 14
Youth’s Temperance Banner... 14
Good Cheer..................................... 10
Old and Young............................... 5

The Sunday School Banner.
Which is an 8vo 32 page Monthly edited by the Rev. XV. II. Withiow. 
It contains Notes aud Illustration» on the International Sunday School 
Lessons, Infant Clas* and Black Board Lessons, Music, Articles on Sun
day School Work and many other hints and helps for Superintendents 
and Teachers.
Price—Single eopy p. year 63c. 6 copies and up. SOc. each.

The Berean Lesson Leaf.
For Scholars, monthly, 4 p.p., containing Lesson for ajno-nth, with Sub
ject, Topic. Golden Te
aud Questions, 
cents each.

ext, Home Readings, Parallel Passages, Outline 
Price per year in parcels of ten or more, five and a half

The Canadian Scholar’s Quarterly.
This new help will contain, in addition to the Lesson, three Hym ns 

(or each Sunday, selected from the new Hytnn Book, aud a Map. Price 
in Parcels of 10 or more, 8 cents per year.

PLEASE NOTE that tbe Banner, Berean Leaf, etc., 
are ftsrnl»he4 at the Pabliehem price» and *111 be naalled to 
School» and Subscriber» direct, from Toronto. All orders 
for these Periodical» from the .Maritime Provinces should 
be sent to the Halifax Book
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Tbe SECOND TERM of this tiighly Fuccessful *n9‘dtution will (D.T!
commence

The Course of Study is arranged with a view to a thorough

ENGLISH AND CLASSICAL EDUCATION.
Special facilities are afforded for inslruction in 

FRENCH; MITSIC, both Vocal and IrwTiti xikntxi. ;
BOOK K EEl’l NO ; V EX M A NSH

and the ordinary forms of Commercial tran.-actions.
For (Calendar containing Turin*, iVc., apply to the l'ti

^T1krTj

ti

Soe

TIME FOR RECEIVING SUBSCUPTI01 
EXTENDED UNTIL JANUARY 31st.l88L

IMPORTANT NOTICE.

ST11BIR0 LIBRARY Fill! 188
STAMP OUT BAD LITERATURE!

-:o:-

Aids to the Study of the International Lessons.

Notes on the International Lessons for 1884.
WITH HINTS AND TALKS TOTEACHXB8 — BYREV. J. H. VINCENT, D. IX , 

AND BEV. J. L. HURL BUT, M.A_

ILLUSTRATED WITH MOBE THAN l#tt ENGRAVINGS. 
Bible Lessens in both Old and New Versions, 8vo. cloth Illustrated 81.25

THE SELECT NOTES.
A Commentary Explanatory, IllivstT4tive and Practical, on the Interna

tional Topics for 1884. Bv Key F N. Peloubct. A large quarto, 
240 pages. #125.

E3

THE INTERNATIONAL LESSON BOOK FOR 1884,,
Bt Rbv. J. H. Vincbnt, ». d., AND Rbv. j. L. Huri.but, m. a.

ELEGANTLY ILLUSTRATED with CUTS and MAPS.
Thru Grades—No. 1 Senior CTe-se», 15e. No. 2 Intermediate 

Classes 15c. No. 3 Beginner»" Classes 15e. Interleaved Editiua 35c.

Sunday School Superintendent» and Officers should send
for oue

SUNDAY SCHOOL CATALOGUE,
CONTAINING LIST OF BOOKS,

Sunday School Libraries£(put up in cases,)
Sabbath School Dialogues, Map*, Requisite*, etc.,

Our Stock of Sunday School LTKRARIES, is

NEW, LARGE AND COMPLETE.
Prices voty lew. ,-r»

J-

O
C

o

By special arrntgement just made with Funk XVagnalls, of New York, we 
supply the Stauduiil Library tor 1884

To all Subscribers for $4—Postage Paid.
This offer will be good until the end of lhi« year. *

Act promptly and thus help a noble effort to circul

he

>x

REGULAR SUBSCRIPTION pw year for 26 books, #5.70, The ordinary ii 
ters’ prices for lbe*e books, cloth ho urn d, would aggrcg*tc-from 8.T(XU<> uiovsni.

ADVANCE SUBSCRIPTION (fh»t is, if you mbscribeon or be lore J m 31, 
84 00< #2.00 of which is to be paid rtien 1st rol. is ready, and 82.00 when the 1Ï"' 
is receired.

INDUCEMBK TH.
By eub*ci !>»ing now, you save nearly 30 per cent, ot the exceedingly low prie 

would have to poy for the book* sater tiiey are issued inonr library.
By subscribing now, you help tnaka the plan possible, lor ii Iricmls of good 

do notjsubscribe, we dare not rxo tbe risk of publishing this class of book* a! the 
priles.

Why we cannot, give the names of the 2G Bosks.
1. As they are all to be xaw. books, we do not i* yet know tie ir title*. Ho1 

they will consist of Travel.*, History, Biography, Popular Science, Mi-cclUny — 
Standard a ad Popular. Kemarober tiiey will he majed you every iwu weeks, p'

2 It woeld not he politic to give the names in xd.ancc ; for, if we di I, those 
lo the cheap book movement in the book trade < ou'al easily combine and cause u* 
loss. Ow fritnd* must talc* Our guarantee that thut/ook* trill h* uh'it ue note n 
that they will he. Thi prevent reiail prices oi .m il imported hooks, <doth hind: 
these aggregate from #50.60 upward. By our pl-ao we will la- alee to supply the- 
to those w.ho subscribe m trivaiice ; $5 to all others. This assuiance must sidfici

SEND tOli CIRCULARS ASH DISTRIBUTE THEM.

Acceptance for Standard Library fîifi Itook Vlan,
S. F. HUE8TÎ8, Î4Î Granville Street. Halifax. If you puhUeh the ,'nHf. ** 

of lie Standard Literary (‘JO Hooke) I will talc* ,w« nl dl jt*r **t. net! urill "fj.
fH per eet uh'it notified that the fret hoot te ready, anti fj ■ih'.t th* f<d hdfm» 
hare keen ietved.

Date- \ tue%*

J*. O..................................................... C'eva/y .

Fill np the above form, cut out and return to

S. F. IIUESTIS,
141 (irauville Street, Halifax. . ^.

tieiterni Agent for rank & Xt itgnnU’a PaMB***** 1

S. F. II 
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